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7/20/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my heart. 
Children never fear coming to me with your trials. Do not fear anything except what will 
cause you to sin. Do not labor away on useless things, only to find out later your efforts 
produced no fruit. Instead toil away in the garden, bringing souls to your Heavenly 
Father. It is in his heart where all of his children should be united. I tell you the truth. 
Heaven and earth can surely pass away but my words will never pass away. You are 
loved remember this. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

7/21/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my heart. 
Children the hour is indeed coming when I will make all things new. As to when this hour 
is, do not worry, for even the angels in Heaven do not know. I ask you to begin 
preparing your hearts as if I were coming tonight. For the appointed hour is near. But to 
when this will be upon you. Suffice to say, am I not already in your midsts. Did I not tell 
you, whenever two or more are gathered in my name, I am there. So do not be afraid of 
my coming. I only warn you, to not be caught off guard like the land owner, who went 
away and left his house unguarded. A thief broke in and stole what he had saved. It will 
be the same for you, if you remain asleep. A thief will come in and rob you of what you 
have. Then my children you will mourn that you were not prepared. So prepare your 
hearts now. Remove everything that separates you from my heart. I love you and I give 
you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

7/22/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Do not delay in your preparations any longer. The hour will come. Do 
not hesitate wondering what you need. Everything that is needed will be given. You only 
need to trust with hearts that are contrite. Ready yourselves. The battle is ready and 
you must armor yourselves with holy virtues. Especially the virtue of faith, hope, and 



love. These will equip you far in battle. Call upon your Heavenly angels for assistance. 
We are ready at your calling. I love you and am ready to assist any child who calls on 
me for help.

7/23/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart. Do not 
despair in the coming days. Trust in my mercy for you. Every child who comes to me 
with a repentant heart will receive my mercy and forgiveness. Do not worry about the 
difficulties that lie ahead. Graces will be given to help aid you. No one should be lost to 
me. That is why I tell you, do not despair. No matter how scarlet your sins, my mercy is 
greater than your many sins. Fear nothing except that which separates us. Namely your 
lack of trust in me. If you start to become fearful and question my words, simply look at 
my wounds. Remember I loved you even to my death. Brothers and sisters you are 
loved. Remember this. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 

7/24/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart.  To 
what can I compare Heaven too? It is like a king who goes out and invites everyone to 
the great feast. As each person enters through the door, he hands them gifts.  They are 
made to feel welcomed and special. No one is excluded. To what can I compare 
Heaven too? It is like a baker who makes bread. The dough starts out very small formed 
in his hands. Then set out to grow and flourish.  Wonderful to behold and life giving.  
Children you live with your hearts focused on your earthly things. Begin to fix your 
hearts on the things of Heaven. It is here that you belong. It is in the Chambers of my 
Heart that you are loved. Know this. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 

7/25/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Arise children and stand erect. Do not forfeit your inheritance by giving 
away what has been purchased for you by the Blood of the Lamb. Freely you were 
given this gift. This sacrifice of love. Freely you must chose to accept it. I encourage 
each of you to faithfully open your hearts and with gladness accept everything that has 
been granted to you. By the Blood of the Lamb your salvation was purchased. What 
greater gift can be received by mankind, than the Son of man offering his life in 
exchange for their sins? Children ponder this. I love you and place my shield before any 
child who calls upon my assistance



7/26/2012  St. Anne

Children. It is I St. Anne coming to talk about the importance of bringing up holy families. 
Do not think that children do not require lessons on faith. My dear children, children 
require many lessons as well as examples to follow. Parents take your vocation with all 
seriousness. What you sow today, will be tomorrows fruits. The family is under attack 
today. You must work diligently to protect this. The family unit is important. Traditions are 
carried on from one generation to the next. Every person in a family has an important 
job. Each member must work together to practice virtues. To give and receive love. To 
become tomorrows saints. Children begin to read scripture with each other at night. If 
you have small children tell them stories that will help them grow in faith. Morals and 
values are lessons that can be taught at any age. A child is never too old or too young to 
learn about the great mysteries of God. Parents set good examples for your children. 
Children, listen to your parents and keep God’s commandments. Then you will become 
holy.  I love you and pray for your families to seek my Grandson in all things. 

7/27/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart. Fear 
not the coming hour which has been foretold to you. This hour must come, but I tell you 
fear not. Unite everything to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. Do not worry about which 
day I will come in my glory. This day has not been revealed. Therefore prepare ahead of 
the hour whilst you still have my mercy with you. The time will come when I will pass 
judgement.  No stone will I leave unturned.  So begin preparing your hearts and 
encourage your brothers and sisters to do likewise. How do you prepare?  Do not worry 
about your physical wants. Do not focus on what you are to eat or drink. Where you are 
to lay your head. Prepare your hearts by renouncing all that is evil. Turn away from sin 
and follow my commandments. Do not labor unnecessarily on Sunday. Do not fornicate 
or commit adultery. Do not murder. Honor your father and mother. Do not steal or speak 
falsely about any one.  Honor and love your God above all else. This brothers and 
sisters are the laws set forth in stone. Still you wander aimlessly about with a great 
distance between us. Change your hearts now. Return to the ways of God not men. 
What you do in darkness, will be brought to light. Justice will be vindicated. Mankind will 
see this day come. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

7/28/2012  St. Lawrence

Chosen sons and daughters of the risen Christ, it is I St. Lawrence, coming to bring you 
the good news that is Jesus Christ. Children of God, listen to my message of good 
cheer. You are no longer slaves to sin. This has been washed clean by the Blood of the 
Lamb. Renounce all evil and make a straight road for the Lord. Do not get caught up in 
the events of the day but return to the quietness of prayer. Surround your families with 
scripture read devoutly each day. Work hard on bring up the youth in devout practices of 



charity and faith. The glory of the Lord shines forth in children who live according to his 
teachings. Be resolved in learning the ways of God. Put away your negligent practices 
and replace them with fruitful works of charity and mercy. These devout practices will 
follow you and bring many graces and merits when you enter into the Heavenly realm. I 
love you and pray for your continued practices of faith, hope, and charity. Let these 
works of love be ever present in your everyday thoughts and actions. May the peace of 
God remain with you and your loved ones. 

7/29/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Live today in accordance with the gospel messages. Prepare your 
hearts now for the coming of the Lord. The new Jerusalem is in your midst. Rejoice and 
be glad. Salvation was won for you by the Blood of the Lamb. Be ever mindful of the 
gifts you are receiving. Take nothing for granted. Always call upon your guardian angel 
for guidance as you navigate these rocky waters. We are here to assists you. Keep the 
messages you are receiving close to your heart. The words you are receiving contain 
many graces. Bear in mind all that has been taught to you. You will become the beacon 
of light during this darkened hour. I love you and place my shield before all who call 
upon my assistance. 

7/30/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart. 
Children ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find. Knock and the door will be 
opened for you. Do not fear my justice. I have come tonight to prepare you for this hour. 
Repent of all injustices. Then ask for my forgiveness with hearts that are fixed on 
changing. Forgiveness and mercy shall be yours. Do not sin. Do not allow yourself to be 
the cause of another to sin. How will you fare, if you do not change of your evil ways? 
Children you must look closely at your souls. Do not forget that you are both body and 
soul. Look closely at what you have accustomed yourself with. If tomorrow everything 
was taken from you, to what would you give your heart too?  Answer these questions 
and you will quickly see where you have allowed yourself to stray too. Now is the time to 
return to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. All that you need I will provide for you. Ask and 
you will receive. Seek and you will find. The answers will become clearer when you 
silence the world around you by removing yourself from your things and taking shelter in 
the Chambers of my Sacred Heart. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 



7/31/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Children do not delay any longer. You must renounce all that is evil 
and come partake in the mercy of the Lamb who was slain for your freedom. His blood 
is your salvation. Children do not waste the remaining hours wondering what road you 
could have traveled. Take the road that leads to the heart of the risen King. Who is Lord 
of all. I encourage you to make frequent holy hours before the Blessed Sacrament. Here 
dwells the true manna from Heaven present for all of mankind to behold and worship. 
Do not think that what has been given to you, is of no value. Everything given by God 
carries the greatest of value. It is your man made treasurers, that contain little value to 
you. Do not focus your efforts on the things that quickly pass. Instead use this time to 
focus on your Heavenly treasurers. The fruits of faith. Namely the virtues of faith, hope 
and charity.  These virtues will afford you the greatest of treasurers. Love. I love you and 
place my shield before all who call upon my assistance. 

8/1/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly king calling each of you unto my heart. 
Children listen to my words. They are truth. Do not be fooled by the things of this world. 
You are being led away from my heart. Silence your surroundings and listen to my 
calling. I am calling you out of darkness and into the light. Come and follow my voice. I 
am the Good Shepherd who laid down my life for my sheep. Those who follow my 
words are my sheep. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 

8/2/2012  Blessed Mother

Children. It is I your heavenly mother. My dear little ones. May peace enter into your 
families through prayer, and a return to the sacraments. Your families must become a 
tabernacle for my Son. A place where He is in the center. Always loved and welcomed.            
You must become even more prudent in your choices these days. Forsaking wants and 
desires, and replacing them with sacred scripture and a return to family prayer. This is 
necessary if you wish to prepare your families and hearts for my Son’s return. 
Contemplate your actions. Have you been forthright in all you say and do. Children I 
must urge you, to not take a back seat any longer. Too much time has already been 
wasted. Now is the time to awaken your hearts and return to my Son with hearts full of 
contrition. Fully trusting in his mercy for you. My children I love you. You must realize 
what is at stake. I again encourage you to fast on Wednesday and Friday. Especially 
from meat. When you deny yourself in small matters you will also be able to deny 
yourself in large matters. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 



8/3/2012  Blessed Mother

Children. It is I your Heavenly Mother. My dear little ones. Children I desire for you to be 
happy. Happiness can be found, doing the will of God. Children you must always seek 
the will of God in all things. Turn away from darkness. Each day make a firm purpose to 
amend your ways and return your hearts to my Son.  Begin living the messages that 
have been given to you. Then you will be prepared when my Son comes. Children do 
not rely on tomorrow to change. You only have this present moment. Change your 
hearts now.  Again return to a people who worship God with hearts that are pure and 
selfless. Today you are easily distracted by the evil one through pride. You must repent 
and turn away from all evil.  You are children of God. You belong to your Heavenly 
Father through the sacrifice of my only Son. This my children is the truth that you must 
seek. I love you and give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/4/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart.  
Chosen and cherished are each of you to my Father in Heaven. This is the truth I am 
asking you to believe. You must realize that you were created for love and to be loved. 
That is why he told you, that you were chosen and cherished to His heart. I too love 
each of you. I placed each of you in the depths of my heart when I bore everything upon 
my cross. In my dying moments, I gave forth everything to the Father on your behalf. 
Every breath was taken with much difficulty out of love for you. Begin to take this truth 
into the depths of your souls. You are priceless. Begin to recognize this in yourselves 
and in each other. Then come to me.  Unite all of this to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. 
A heart that was pierced open, so my mercy could be poured out for the salvation of all. 
Begin to love each other with hearts that are pure. Offer each other selfless acts of 
sacrifices. The more you place others needs ahead of your own, the quicker you will 
understand the lessons that you are receiving. Love does not come from things. Love 
begets love. Start living the messages and you will have peace again in your world. 
Families will again be united. Only when you remove the sins of pride and lack of love, 
will you begin to become fruitful. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. Know 
this. 

8/5/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Tonight I come to remind you 
the importance of a strong prayer life. It is through prayers, that wars can end. Peace 
can return to families and difficulties can be overcome. Take time every day to pray. 
Pray until prayer becomes a joyful union between you and my Son. Keep evening 
prayer alive in your families. Make your homes a dwelling place for my Son. Remind 
each other to be living examples of faith. Especially, always being ready with a forgiving 
heart when you have been offended.  Was not my Son offended?  Did He not endure 
many wrongful assaults?  Yes, my children and still He forgave with a loving and 
merciful heart. Full of compassion for his Father's children. Strive to resemble my Son in 



all things. Then you will be living your faith. This children is what I desire from each of 
you. I love you and give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/6/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children never forget that you 
were formed in your Heavenly Fathers's heart. He created you out of love. Children I 
desire for you to return this love, to your Heavenly Father by trusting in the words of His 
only Son. Are His words not truth?  Even if you find them difficult to understand or follow 
I plead with you to strive anyway. How many wars would come to an abrupt end if my 
children would listen to the words spoken by God and follow them?  How many families 
would be saved, if parents could teach God's words to their children?  You must return 
to a children who are faithful. Read scripture in your homes daily. Follow the lessons 
conveyed in them. Begin to live these messages of love. Uniting all of what I have told 
you to my Son crucified on the cross for the redemption of mankind. Only through 
prayer and ardent sacrifices will change begin to happen. Only when children return to 
their Father, will hearts be healed of all afflictions.  I love you my little ones. I pray 
continually for your conversions. Especially for a conversion from your lack of faith. How 
much your lack of trust wounds my Son. If you only knew how much my Son loves you 
and sacrificed for your eternity, you would never want to offend Him. Start to return to 
prayer so you can see what has been given to you. I love you and I give you my 
motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/7/2012  God the Father

Children. It is I your Heavenly Father. Children listen to what I am telling to you. My 
words come with truth and grace. You are chosen and cherished by me. I love you with 
an everlasting love. This will never change. No matter how far you wander from my 
heart I will always love you. I await with open arms, ready to place you back in the fold 
of my arms. Just as a child wanders off lost, how joyful everyone who was looking for 
that child is when they are found. Some of you children are lost. Pray for each other that 
all may return to my heart. Children ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find. 
Everything you ask of me I shall grant to you, if it will help you to prosper in your faith in 
me. Seek out my will in all things. Then you will find your way back home to my heart. I 
love you my children and I give you my blessings. 

8/8/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Children do not be forlorned about the days of old. Nor should you 
focus solely on the days ahead. Instead focus yourselves in the present moment where 
what you choose can earn you merit. Every action done for the good of mankind will be 
rewarded. Any misdeed will be punished. Do not fear this because a repentant sinner 



will receive God's mercy at the appointed hour. So rejoice in the present and give glory 
to God. This children is where you belong. I love you and place my shield before any 
child who calls on our assistance. 

8/9/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Children arise and be faithful. No longer delay in what you must 
prepare. Do not harbor insult. Do not become licentious. Do not allow anger to 
permeate your heart any longer. You must rid yourselves of these maladies and return 
your hearts to God. Become righteous in his sight. Turn away from all evil and remove 
the doubt that you are placating yourselves with. The hour is coming when all will be 
made new. Work while you have the light of day. I love you and place my shield before 
any child who heeds this message. 

8/10/2012  St. Lawrence

Chosen people. It is I St. Lawrence, coming to share the good news of Jesus Christ. 
Children. Be faithful witnesses by living the gospels in your daily lives. Invoke the name 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, when you are confronted with the enemy. Be good 
fellow citizens always practicing the virtue of charity. When you give from a heart full of 
love, you will see the fruit of this virtue grow. Start to encompass your lives with 
knowledge of the scriptures. Your strength will come from the lessons given to us by our 
Good Teacher.  His words and laws are everlasting. Follow him with a great desire to 
appease His Sacred and Merciful Heart. Then offer all of this for your brothers and 
sisters who are lost in their sinful ways. What greater gift can you give another than to 
offer yourself. Did Jesus not teach that to all of us when He willingly placed Himself 
upon His cross. Learn from His example of charity from His heart. I love you children 
and I offer my prayers and blessings for your continued efforts. May God's peace reign 
in your homes and families. 

8/11/2012  St. Michael

Chosen people. It is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Children arise quickly and waste no time. The hour is fast 
approaching when all things will be made new. Prepare your hearts with all sincerity. Do 
not labor about with little regard to the value of your labors. Service to others should be 
your motto.  Servitude to the Risen King will be your breast plate. Gird yourselves with 
sacrifices. Then children come forth ready to do battle. The winnowing fork is at the 
threshold.  Make amends through repentance with contrite hearts. This children is 
where you place your almsgiving. I love you and place my shield before any child who 
heeds this message. 



8/12/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters. It is I your Heavenly king calling each of you unto my heart. 
Children two men are walking down a road. One many carries the burdens given to him 
by other people. The other man carries his own burdens of the day. Which man is doing 
my will. Each man is carrying his cross but I tell you the truth the first man is doing my 
will because he is carrying the load of his brother and thereby resembling me.  What 
good does it a man to only think of his own lot and forget the lots of his brothers and 
sisters. What good does it a man to concern himself with only the affairs that bring 
about comforts and fortunes for his own personal gain and think little of his neighbors 
struggles. Go out and take care of my Father's children. Then you will receive a just 
reward. Make peace with your siblings and peace I will bestow on you.  Feed your 
brothers and sisters and you will also receive nourishment. Whatsoever you do to a 
child in my name, I will place this in my Fourth Chamber. Such acts of kindness and 
compassion will not be overlooked. Men may overlook your deeds but my Father in 
Heaven will not overlook your efforts. I love you and I place you in the Chambers of my 
Sacred and Merciful Heart tonight. Know this. 

8/13/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly mother, my dear little ones. Listen to the words of my 
Son. His words are everlasting. Children be good stewards of the gifts you are 
receiving. Do not allow temptation to enter your hearts and cause you to waste what my 
Son has freely given to you. You can avert much strife, by following the commandments. 
Be of good cheer as you walk your journey of faith. Always remembering to be a light for 
others to follow. Children do not harbor insult. Do not forsake the kingdom for such 
treasure cannot be received with a malevolent heart. Instead be forthright in your 
convictions. Love as my Son has instructed you to do. This children will yield you much 
happiness and joy. Be bearers of truth, then you will give life to your brothers and sisters 
who are asleep in their faith. I love you my children and I desire for you to work in 
earnest bringing your brothers and sisters back from the depths of darkness that they 
have fallen into. Through prayer and fasting wars can be won. You children are in a war 
against the evilness of today. Prepare your hearts and pray the rosary as a weapon to 
defeat the devil. I will come to your assistance with my motherly prayers and place you 
in the mantel of my protection. I love you my children and give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

8/14/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children beware of wolves in sheep's clothing. The enemy is preparing to do battle,  
remain in me. Do not allow yourselves to be fooled by his lies and broken words. He is 



the master of lies. Repent and return to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. In me you will 
find truth. In me you will find salvation. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 

8/15/2012  Blessed Mother

Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Carry in your hearts the joy of 
my Son. He is the resurrection. Children be of good cheer. Do not despair in these 
coming days. Know that you are so dearly loved by all of Heaven. You are children of 
the Father through the sacrifice of my Son. Hold this in your heart as you travel along on 
your journey each day. Be fruitful and share what you have been given. How quickly you 
will advance in holiness when you give selflessly to one another. You will resemble my 
Son who is merciful and kind. Slow to anger and quick to forgive. I love you my children 
and give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/16/2012  St. Michael

Children of the King, it is I St. Michael, coming to sound the trumpets and awaken 
mankind from his slumber. Be steadfast in the coming days. Do not remain asleep. The 
coming hour is upon you. No longer will you have the light of day. The hour is fast 
approaching. Therefore arise quickly and return your hearts to the one true King. Lord of 
all who sits at the right and of God. His enemy's encompass around Him, but fear not 
He will make his enemies his foot stool. The Lord is true victor. Only in Him will you find 
salvation. I love you children and place my shield before any child who calls upon my 
assistance

8/17/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters. Do not despair in the coming days. Have I not told you that you 
are loved. You need not worry about upcoming events. I have not given you tomorrow 
yet.  Remain in the present moment only. Do not fear anything, except that which 
removes you from my grace. Then my child, you must come to me with the desire to 
make amends to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. You must show true contrition and 
complete trust in my mercy. Those souls who trust in me, should never fear. It is in the 
trusting soul that I receive my greatest pleasure in. Place yourself in the Chambers of 
my Sacred Heart by uniting yourself to my will. When you unite yourself to me you are 
giving me your “yes”. Then I can place you in my First Chamber of my Heart. I can begin 
to form your heart as a potter forms clay. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 



8/17/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Continue to pray with the 
intention of consoling my Son’s Sacred Heart. How often He goes ignored by my 
children. What insults He suffers and indignities are said against Him. This children is 
what wounds my immaculate heart the most. The complete indifference children have to 
my Son's suffering and death. If only these children could understand what love was 
offered in His sacrificial suffering. (I can see Our Lady at the foot of the cross. Jesus is 
giving his mother to us. He is loving us even at the very moment of his death.) No 
longer would they be indifferent to his teachings. I love you and give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

8/18/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children be joyful for the time of renewal is coming. I will come and make all things new 
again. Be ready to receive your King with hearts that are pure. Share this joy with 
everyone. All children belong to my Sacred Heart. I did not bear my cross for only a 
chosen few. I bore my cross for the salvation of all. That is why I have said, no one 
should be lost to my Heart. My mercy is for all. My redemption is for every child who 
seeks this. Especially the children who come with hearts that are contrite. These 
children please me most because they have a desire to appease my Heart. They 
understand that they have offended my justice, and still they seek my mercy because 
they have chosen to trust my promises of mercy. All children should be as trusting as 
this. I tell you the truth, no matter how scarlet the sin, my mercy is greater. Again I tell 
you if a sinner will trust in my mercy they will have nothing to fear at their judgement.  It 
is my mercy that they will receive.  I will place them at my right side to receive their just 
reward. Remember this. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. 

( during this message I could see a trusting sinner at judgement before Jesus.  Jesus 
was sitting on a chair with a scepter in his hand and a crown on his head. When the 
trusting sinner approached, Jesus opened his arms. His Sacred and Merciful Heart was 
exposed. He embraced this soul as if he had never sinned. Jesus escorted him to his 
right where men and women in white robes were standing ready to greet this person 
and welcome him in Heaven. How much Jesus wants us to trust in his mercy) 

8/19/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Pray with earnest. Always 
working hard to prepare your hearts for my Son. How happy you will be when you are 
accompanied to Heaven by your guardian angel. No longer will you suffer trials. Your 
hardships will be no more.  Therefore children work hard being good stewards of the 
gifts you are receiving. Be thoughtful of one another. This children is the first step in self 
sacrificing. The more you think of others the more you will be ready to serve. I love you 
and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 



8/20/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Be careful with what you 
allow to enter into your homes.  You must be diligent in this task. Too easily do you 
become accustomed to what is bad for your soul. In earnest you must work. Now is not 
the time to be wasteful with the graces you are being given. ( our lady is pointing to our 
world. How we are in a time of mercy.)  I can only hold back the hand of justice through 
my motherly pleas a little while longer. You must become children whose hearts are 
fixed on God. Unite everything to my Son. Take time to pray daily. Especially 
contemplating on His passion. Offer your prayers and supplications to your Heavenly 
Father. I love you my little ones and I am interceding before the throne of God on your 
behalf's. Know this. 

8/21/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Again I warn you to be 
cautious with what you allow to enter your homes. Especially when young children are 
present. It is important to surround yourself with content that will nourish your soul. 
Remove from your homes everything that causes you to sin. Do not linger in this matter. 
The quicker you begin to take notice of your surroundings the easier it will be for you to 
discern what is healthy or unhealthy. Remember to unite all of this to my Son. He will 
bless your efforts. My children this is the first step in armoring yourselves. You must 
prepare your hearts. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/23/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Listen to my words. They are truth. Children if you forsake what is right for selfish 
desires, where will you stand when I come in all my glory?  Many will cry out to me. 
Lord, Lord, did I not know you?  Did I not speak about you?   Then I will ask them show 
me your fruits. What have you done to grow the kingdom. Graces you were given and 
you come to me with empty hearts. Away with you you evil doers.  Children what good 
will it do you to gain this world and lose the next?  Be fruitful. Tend to your soil with the 
graces I have given you. Grow strong trees with roots that are firmly planted so wind nor 
rains can uproot you or knock you over. Then you will withstand the tests and good fruit 
will you produce at the appointed hour. Until then I warn you to be diligent and work you 
do not know the hour I will come. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. Know 
this. 



( I saw a soul who was standing before Jesus. This soul had a straw basket with a 
rotting apple and some kind of yellow fruit. Flies were buzzing around.  He held his 
basket as if to present it. )

8/23/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be good stewards of the gifts 
you are receiving.  Pray for my Son to bless your work. Do not allow evil to continue 
pervading in your homes. You must return your hearts to God. Become faithful 
witnesses to the words of my Son. Always ready to do His bidding with a heart full of joy. 
I love you my little ones and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/24/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children hurry. Do not delay 
even a moment longer giving your “yes” to God. This children is most important. Only 
when you return to God's Heart will peace once again enter your midst. Satan has been 
deceiving you with worldly treasurers. My children, do not be fooled any longer. The 
treasure you should be seeking is the will of my Son. In him you will find everlasting life. 
I love you my children and I am praying for your ardent conversions. Begin to live lives 
completely united to my Son. Follow his ways children. He is the way. I love you and I 
give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/25/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters, the road you are traveling comes with many choices. Choose 
wisely. Do not become frustrated when you find yourself lost. Call out my name. You are 
never lost to my Heart. Do not give up when you fail. Trust in my mercy. Children you 
must travel. You must make choices as you walk along. But when you walk united to me 
I will guide your heart. Did I not tell you ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find. 
I am the way. You only need to trust in me. My Heart is open for you to enter. I love you 
and give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

8/25/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children you must become 
sure footed on the rocky paths that are surrounding you. This children can be 
accomplished by taking each step with my Son as your guide. You must listen to His 
words. That is how you will be able to navigate quickly through these obstacles. 
Remember ever obstacle teaches you how to love. Every time you resemble my Son 



you become victorious over the devil. Follow His example and be faithful witnesses to 
His words. His words are truth. I love you children and give you my motherly blessings. 
Know this. 

8/26/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be eager each day to live the 
lessons you have been receiving. Do not become dismayed at those around you who 
have turned away from my Son’s teachings. Children you can only be a light for others if 
you yourself are a light inside. Only then can you become a beacon in this darkened 
hour. (I see a heart set ablaze) Do not give up hope on anyone. Even if they have 
hardened hearts. Pray more fervently that my Son will break their hearts of stone. Offer 
prayers and sacrifices on their behalf. Love them and set an example always with a 
charitable heart full of joy. What you give from your heart my Son will return to you 
tenfold. I love you my children and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/27/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children hear my Words. They are truth. You must look into your hearts and see what is 
causing you to be divided. How many times have you set your heart and mind apart. 
How often have you placed your wants ahead of your needs. Again how frequently do 
you forsake me for your things. Division. This children is what happens when you 
remove me from your heart by your choices. You cast my love aside with your 
infrequent reception of the sacraments. My graces  I tell you this because I no longer 
wish for there to be division in your hearts. No longer do I desire to be separated from 
you. How much you would console me if you would unite yourself to me. Trust in my 
love and mercy. Trust that I will forgive all. You only need to ask. Never fear coming to 
me. I can see your efforts. How much it pleases me when I see a brother or sister trying 
to offer me little sacrifices of love. They wish to console me. My mercy is an open flood 
gate ready to be poured out for all mankind. You only need to come and ask to receive. 
Seek and you will find. I love you and give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

 

8/28/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Have strong prayer lives. 
Children this is so important. Only through prayer will you begin to develop a strong 
faith. My children when you pray be thoughtful of the words you are saying to God. 
Speak with love. Speak from your hearts with an intention of growing closer in union 
with God. The more you begin to speak from your hearts, the quicker prayer will 
become a joyful union. I love you my children and I am praying for your intentions. Know 
this. 



8/29/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children be faithful witnesses 
to the Gospel. Each day take time to prepare your hearts by reading the words of my 
Son. Teach them to your children. Live them in your everyday journeys. My children the 
more you begin to live the lessons you have received the quicker you will grow in faith. 
Children no longer should you be asleep. You must become a light for others. Begin to 
live your faith in word and deed. Prepare your families by returning to prayer. Be 
committed in this my children. It is so easy to become distracted and quickly forget what 
you have learned. Even my children who work hard will forget quickly if they grow lax. I 
encourage you to begin praying with your brothers and sisters. Grow your faith through 
the faith of others. Each of you have received graces from my Son. Everyone has 
something to bring with them. You must gather together in the name of my Son and 
joyfully receive each other. Whenever two or more our gathered in my Son’s name he is 
there among you. I love you my little ones and I am praying for your continued efforts. 
Know this. 

8/30/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Do not forsake what is 
rightfully yours. Do not allow anger to enter your hearts and cause you to sin against 
your brother. Children what you allow to enter your hearts will become what you sow. 
Do not be a sower of weeds. Let your hearts be full of gladness. Rejoicing in my Son. 
He is the Unblemished Lamb who took away the sins of the world. Children this should 
be the teachings that you spread far and wide. That Jesus is the Eternal King who bore 
the sins of mankind upon His flesh for all. Once you hold this truth sacred in your own 
hearts you will be able to spread this to everyone. I love you my children and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

8/31/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters, I am the Lamb slain for your freedom. Enter into the Chambers of 
my Sacred and Merciful Heart. It is in the Chambers of my Heart that I give you the 
graces necessary for salvation. It is here that I forgive you. Here I place my mercy on 
you. ( I see a man standing before Jesus.  Jesus is placing his hands over the man and 
rays of light (mercy) are falling on him. ) Here I hear your prayers and answer them. And 
here where I reward your efforts. Seek my heart. I love you and I give you my priestly 
blessings. 

8/31/2012 Blessed Mother

Dear children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Take notice of the words 
of my Son. His words are truth. Children you need not worry about what you are to eat 



and drink. My Son will give you true food and true drink that is everlasting. Only in Him 
will you find salvation. So my little ones go out and seek each other. Testify to His 
words. Offer your brothers and sisters what you have been given. Then you will bear 
fruit for the kingdom. My children, how happy you will be at that day when everything 
will be made new. My Son will call you forth and ask you what fruits you have to give. 
Children, let your arms overflow with great bounties. Placing all of this at His feet. Your 
works will not go without much merit. Greatly you will be rewarded. What greater 
treasure is there than eternity united to my Son your Savior in union with his Father and 
the Holy Spirit. Children, you are to strive for this every day. I love you and I am giving 
you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/1/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, you must use 
caution with the things you allow into your hearts. How many times have you willingly 
placed your purity at risk. Even to the point of corruption and yes spiritual death. How 
quickly my children you can go from temptation to sin. That is why my Son said if you 
lust after a women with your heart, you have already sinned. This is surely caused from 
a soul that is not protected. Do not be careless with what you surround yourselves with. 
Instead remove everything that causes you to sin. Even those items that will cause you 
to frequent confession. No one can come (into Heaven) with stains on their souls. You 
must renounce all evil and turn to my Son for forgiveness. Then my children make a 
sured effort to live your lives with purity of heart. Become children who seek perfection. 
Relying on my Son to lead the path. If you follow in the ways of my Son you will not be 
lost. I love you my children and I am praying for your conversions.  Know this. 

9/2/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Fear 
not. Again I tell you fear not for my Words are truth. Brothers and sisters you must begin 
to allow yourselves to open your hearts so I may enter them. Do not be afraid.  Nothing 
will change for you, if you remain with your hearts closed. Your choices have become a 
stumbling block for you. You would be ready to fall without my grace. But to receive my 
grace, you must open your hearts to me.  Then I will place my mercy and my graces 
within them. I love you and I give you my priestly blessing. Know this. 

9/2/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Pray from your hearts. Pray 
with the assuredness that all of your prayers are being heard. My children, we listen to 
your words, but still your hearts remain far away. Begin to pray from your hearts. Then 



you will hear more clearly what is being answered back. Children you are loved. Know 
this. 

9/3/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children enter into the covenant that I have made with you. Do not delay. The coming 
days will be long and arduous.  Be prepared to leave behind what you have attached 
yourselves to and remain in me. Tonight I ask you to unite yourself to my most Sacred 
and Merciful Heart. Trust in what I have given to you. Am I not He who takes away the 
sins of the world?  Then listen to my words. Begin to trust. Have faith. Do not allow 
yourselves to become disoriented to my truths. Much confusion will come but remain 
focused on my teachings. Do not forsake what you have been given for falsehoods. I 
love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/4/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children be prayerful 
witnesses in these coming days. Do not harbor any insult. Remember to forgive just as 
my Son forgives. The more mercy you show your brothers and sisters the more mercy 
my Son will show you. My children I ask you in particular to keep holy the sabbath. To 
give up your practices( works and activities that could be done during the week and 
distract you from God) and spend this day in worship of your Heavenly Father who is all 
kind and merciful. He is slow to anger and quick to forgive. Children pay homage and 
spend this time prayerfully with your families. Teaching them the ways of my Son. 
Children the more you begin to follow the commandments the easier the coming days 
will be. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/5/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  How happy are my children 
who live in the grace of the Lord. They live each day united to my Son with their 
crosses. Joyfully they carry them with a purpose. All the while offering their sufferings for 
their brothers and sisters. This my children is what love is. This is what I want each of 
my children to strive for. How many times are you confronted with opportunities to carry 
your crosses. Do you bravely pick them up and follow my Son, or do you drag them 
behind cursing and wailing loudly about the unfairness. Children begin to view your 
crosses as gifts of opportunities. Chances to earn treasure in Heaven. Moments that 
you can resemble my Son. My little ones happiness comes from a heart that is willing to 
give. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 



9/6/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Prayer.   My children prayer 
and fasting can end wars. Yes, even in your families. So much can be gained by prayer. 
Especially when your prayer is united to good deeds and sacrifices. How many graces 
you could receive. Children return to lives that are filled with daily prayer. When you are 
struggling with temptation, pray. When you are having difficulty with a task, pray. When 
things become arduous, pray. It is through prayer that answers are given and graces 
received. I love you my children and know that I am always praying for each of you. I 
hold you all so dearly in my immaculate heart. Pray for peace. I love you and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/7/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children be silent, so you can 
listen to my Son. Remove yourself from the noise of distraction. Then you can freely 
give yourself. Listen to His words with ears that are open and hearts that are pure. 
Ready to place what you learn into action. Bring forth the good news to everyone. You 
must no longer sit idly by watching those around you asleep. Children you must wake 
each other up and teach them what you have heard. Spread the Gospel to all who will 
listen. Show them to my Son. He is the way. He is your salvation. I love you and I give 
you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/8/2012  Blessed Mother
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Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. How often do you go about 
your day and recognize the gifts that have been given to you? How many times have 
you overlooked these graces? Children you must begin to see. Not with human eyes but 
through the eyes of your soul. Everything around you was given to you from God. Even 
my birth was a gift to my parents and a gift to each of you. From my womb your 
salvation was brought forth. I am the Blessed Tabernacle brought forth from God as a 
gift to humanity. How many gifts are being discarded today. Each of you are a gift to one 
another because you are here to assist each other. You are here to learn love from each 
other. To learn patience and wisdom. So many gifts are given and so many of these 
graces are wasted or used for selfish pleasures. Children use your gifts wisely. 
Especially the gift of your time. Each present moment is a gift from your Lord. Take care 
my little ones and know that you are truly blessed and loved. I love you and I give you 
my motherly blessings tonight. Know this. 



9/9/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters, I ask each of you to ponder what I am asking of you. In the 
beginning, I asked for you to give me your “yes”. To freely accept my will for you. Have 
you done this? Why are you still waiting to unite yourself to me? Are you concerned for 
your temporal wants? Do you still believe you have time, even though I have told you 
repeatedly tomorrow has not yet been given to you? I ask you again tonight to give me 
your “yes”. To offer me your present moment. Do not worry about your needs. I will give 
you what you need. Graces I will bestow upon you. You only need to ask. Offer me your 
“yes” and I will bless your efforts. I will unite your “yes” to my Sacred and Merciful Heart. 
Here I will shelter you and nourish your soul with life giving bread. No longer do I wish 
for you to hesitate. Enter into the Chambers of my Heart where you will be counted 
among my elect. I will sanctify your deeds and turn them into fruits. To be shared with 
all. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/10/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children cherish the time you 
have been given. Take each moment and use it for God's greater glory. Love each other 
with kindness. Be slow to anger and quick to forgive. Do not harbor insult. Do not talk 
unsavory about each other. Remember everyone is your brother and sister. God has 
placed everyone in your life to bring you closer to His Heart. When you love each other 
you are loving my Son. What you offer each other you are offering my Son. So if you 
give insult, ask yourself is this what I give to my Lord today?  If you are thoughtless or 
unkind this is how you treat your King?  Children today is the only moment you have 
been given. Take this moment to glorify your Lord who has sacrificed so much for you. 
Tonight I wish for you to pray the Lord’s prayer. Say each word slowly thinking of my 
Son’s loving sacrifice He made to his Father on your behalf. When you come to the 
words forgive us our trespasses, truly ask for forgiveness. When you promise to forgive 
others truly mean it. Immediately forgive everyone. Ask my Son for help if you struggle. 
Remember the prayer you received by your Heavenly Father in the beginning. (the 
Heavenly Father Prayer) Say this prayer to help you see each other as brothers and 
sisters. In Heaven you will behold each other with a total surrender to God's all 
encompassing love. Children how happy you will be when you begin to forgive and live 
each moment united to my Son your saving Lord. I love you my children and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/11/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto myself. 
Brothers and sisters. Do not worry about what you are to eat or drink. Unite everything 
to my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. Likewise do not worry about what can destroy 



the flesh. You are not only flesh. Instead worry about what can destroy your soul. Bring 
everything to the foot of my cross. What you unite to me, I will bless. I will place all of 
this in the Chambers of my Heart. What you place at the foot of my cross, I myself will 
testify to and bless. So do not worry about that which you cannot control. Worry only 
about those things that will separate us. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 

9/12/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be joyful. Let the joy of my 
Son fill your hearts. The more you allow my Son to lead you, the happier you will be. 
Then my children, I ask you to take this joy and spread it to everyone you meet. Let 
your joy become a light for others to see. Children when you encounter the love of my 
Son’s saving grace you will be at peace. Only then will you be able to understand what 
the Lord has In store for those who love Him. I love you my little ones and I pray for your 
hearts to be open tonight. 

9/13/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children remain in my Son’s 
heart. Continually place yourselves there by giving him your “yes”. The more you strive 
for perfection the greater your joy will be. You my little ones are called to be perfect just 
as your Heavenly Father is perfect. My children understand that you have weaknesses. 
That is why I tell you to strive for this. Always remembering my Son’s Merciful and 
Compassionate Heart for his Father's children. When you fall then you must confess 
your sins and trust in my Son's mercy. He is mercy. I love you my little ones and I give 
you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/14/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters. Give me your “yes" tonight. Enter in to the Chambers of my 
Sacred Heart pierced open for you. It is in the Chambers of my Heart that mercy exists. 
It is here that salvation is found. Children when you begin to trust in my Heart. All will be 
realized. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/15/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children be united in one 
faith. That of my Son. All who believe in him will have eternal life. My children, I suffered 
many sorrows walking through my journey. Often I prayed in silence always trusting in 
God's providence. Children, you must begin to trust in the Lord even when you suffer. 
My children, you are never alone in your trials. Everything is known to God. Nothing is 



hidden from Him. My children, embrace your crosses just as my Son did. If you are 
beside a brother or sister who is suffering then comfort them during their trials. Being a 
silent witness is a grace with much merit. How often can you accompany someone 
through prayers. What kindness can you share simply being available. I love you my 
little ones. I place each of you in my mantle of motherly love. Know this. 

9/16/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Have great faith. Children, 
you must become children who can give testimony of their faith to those who are 
without. Some of my children are walking next to you and they remain far from my Son. 
You cannot keep what you have been given to yourselves. Faith must be shared. Be 
united to my Son in all things. To be united to my Son means that you are also in 
fellowship with his bride. (the church) No one can enter Heaven without going through 
my Son first. How then can you walk among your siblings and remain quiet. Share what 
you have been given. Teach others about my Son’s mercy. Show everyone His love 
through your example. Give testimony to the truth. Then my children you will be living in 
fellowship with each other in union with my Son.  I love you my children and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/17/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King calling each of you unto my heart. 
Brothers and sisters. Tonight I ask each of you to reflect on the lessons you have been 
receiving. Much has been taught to you and still you have much to learn. Do not allow 
yourselves to think that the lessons can be practiced at a later time. I desire for you to 
put them into practice now. You must become comfortable (familiar) with what is being 
asked of you, so you will be ready for what is still to come. Make a commitment to begin 
to change what you are doing that is keeping you from moving forward towards my 
Sacred and Merciful Heart. If it is fear, I tell you again to fear not. My Heart is full of 
compassion for my Father's children. If pride is causing you to remain where you are at, 
then start to ask yourself "why have I allowed myself to focus on me rather than my 
brothers and sisters?" I tell you the truth, pride comes from a lack of love. When you 
understand that love is sacrificial, you will see that a lack of love causes pride. If you are 
unable to forgive, remember how I forgave my enemies. Look at how quickly I forgive all 
of your offenses. It is by your own measuring stick that I will measure you.  Do not be so 
query as to forget the road you are traveling. So few children remain firmly planted in 
fertile soil. Much is being wasted today. Return to my heart.  That is what I desire. Give 
me your “yes” and I will place you in the First Chamber of my Heart. Here I will begin to 



mold you and break your heart of stone. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 

9/18/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Listen to this story. A man has traveled many days. Often stopping at local places along 
his route. He never stayed very long at any one place. He had a destination that he was 
heading to. During one of his stops he met an old man who asked him if he had seen 
anything that was good along his route. The man looked up and smiled. He had seen so 
many good and wonderful things he had trouble naming them. The old man then asked 
about the people he met. Again the man smiled because he met so many kind and 
wonderful people. The old man remarked that he was on a good journey.  (the old man 
smiled as he said this, while he was touching the man's shoulder) Brothers and sisters 
what kind of a journey are you on. When you approach a new place will people you 
encounter think that you were kind and wonderful. How you treat others, becomes a 
memory for that brother or sister. I tell you the truth the old man smiled because he 
understood.  Love one another.  I love you and I give you my priestly blessings.  Know 
this. 

9/19/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters give me your “yes” tonight. How I desire to place each of you in the 
Chambers of my Sacred and Merciful Heart. Children to enter you only need to give me 
your “yes”. You must freely want this. So often I call out to you, and you do not hear. You 
surround yourselves with every distraction. How far you have removed yourselves from 
the road that leads towards me. I have come tonight to tell you that my Heart is open to 
each of you. No matter how far you have wandered, you only need to call out to me, 
and I am there. Ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find. My Heart is open for 
you, my wayward brothers and sisters. No longer do you need to travel away from me. 
Give me your “yes” and I will place you in my First Chamber. Here I will place grace into 
your souls. Enter into my Second Chamber through your repentance and contrition for 
your sins. I will bathe you in my mercy and cleanse you.  I will free you from your chains 
of sin. How easily you will travel through the Chambers of my Heart, when you remove 
the distractions you have allowed to enter your lives. Remove these obstacles, and 
come to me. I will make my dwelling with you. To hear my voice you must first quiet 
yourself. Then you can begin to listen to my words. I love you and I give you my priestly 
blessings. Know this. 



9/20/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children how far will you wander before you realize that you are lost?  How much are 
you willing to forsake? Tonight I ask again for you to surrender to me. Enter into the 
Chambers of my most Compassionate and Merciful Heart. It is in these very Chambers 
that I have redeemed you. Here I have opened salvation for you. You only need to give 
me your “yes” and the gate will be opened. Ask my child, and you will receive. Seek, 
and it shall be given to you. Come to me all who labor and I will give you rest. For my 
yoke is easy and my burden light. Listen to my words. They are truth. Children you must 
not fasten yourselves to this world. You are here to learn love. To accept the will of your 
Heavenly Father. To bare everything with much patience and await with joyful 
anticipation your coming home. United to your Heavenly Father for all eternity. I have 
told you in my Fathers's house there are many rooms. My child you belong here in 
Heaven. You belong to my Father who formed you and my Heart that saved you. You 
are loved remember this. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/20/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. How loved you are by all of 
Heaven. My children have no fear in your hearts. My Son is the Good Shepherd who 
laid down His life for the redemption of all. Not just a chosen few, but for all. Do not 
remain lost, but seek shelter in the abode of His mercy. Remain in His presence always. 
I love you my children, and I am sending you my motherly blessings tonight. Know this. 

9/21/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Never worry about what you are to eat or drink. Do no fear what you are to wear. Does 
not your Heavenly Father provide for the birds in the air and the fish in the sea? How 
much more priceless are you, to His Heart than these?  So I tell you, do not worry. Not 
even a second more can be gained doing so. Tonight, I desire for you to remain united 
to my most Merciful and Sacred Heart. Remain in me, as I in you. You are chosen and 
cherished by your Heavenly Father. All of this I tell you, so you will not fear the coming 
trials. You must surrender everything to me. I will shelter you in the abode of my Heart. 
Come to me, and keep nothing from me. It is my mercy I wish to give you. My graces I 
wish to place in your souls. You only need to give me your “yes” in every present 
moment. Unite everything to me and you will no longer be lost. Out of the desert I call 
out to each of you. In my Heart I wish to place you. I love you and I give you my priestly 
blessings. Know this. 



9/22/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. My 
peace I give to each of you. Brothers and sisters, keep Holy my day. Be present when 
you come before me, so I may enter your dwelling. How much I desire to unite myself to 
you. It is my desire, to place you in the Chambers of my most Merciful and Sacred Heart 
pierced open for the salvation of all. Do not fear coming to me tonight. For I have come 
as your Merciful Savior. Repent of your wrong doing. Keep Holy my commandments to 
love your God with all your heart and all of your soul. And to love each other as well. 
This I ask of each of my Father’s children. Do not be lost to my Heart. The Kingdom of 
God exists for each of you. To dwell for eternity with the Father who created you and the 
Son who bore everything for your salvation. This children is truth. Keep what I have told 
you present in your thoughts and on your lips. My salvation has come for each of you. I 
have justified you before my Father through my death on a cross. Readily did I bare the 
sins of mankind. Children, you only need to accept what I am telling you and live 
righteously before my eyes. Soon I will come to judge this generation. The faults of all 
will be laid bare. I tell you this, to prepare you ahead of time. I love you and I give you 
my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/24/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Prosper during this time of 
difficulty. Bring souls to Christ (my son).   He is the Great Physician who cures men of 
their maladies. Children, now is the time to turn away from your evil ways and bring 
forth fruits for the kingdom. What you have sown, you will reap, so be mindful of what 
you sow. My children if you only knew how loved you are by all of Heaven your hearts 
would dance for joy. Gladness would be your state for the remaining days. Begin to 
learn what you have been told. Not only must you listen to the teachings of my Son, but 
you must take them into your hearts. Then you can draw upon each word whenever 
necessary. Grow in the virtues of patience and perseverance. So many of my children 
are hurried and carry anger in their hearts. To remove this, you must practice virtues. 
Then you will surely overcome your challenges. I love you my children and I give you 
my motherly blessings. 

9/25/2012 Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Brothers and sisters, understand to have peace you must begin to have mercy. To learn 
love, you must practice forgiveness. Tonight, I have come to ask you for your “yes”. 
Enter into the Chambers of my Most Sacred and Merciful Heart. Here all truth is 
revealed. Understanding and wisdom are given freely. It is my desire to fill you with 



graces. To give you my mercy. The more you forgive your brothers and sisters the 
greater my mercy and forgiveness will be for you.

Do not be afraid. No one is lost to my heart. Even the most harden of sinners is entitled 
to my mercy. Just ask and you shall receive. 

Come to me all who labor and I will give you rest. Children, remove the weight of your 
sins tonight. Place all of your burdens at my feet. I am the Great Consoler. It is my Heart 
I wish to give you. My mercy I wish to bestow upon you. No longer have a heart that is 
far removed from me. Unite yourself to me in every moment. Even when you fall. 
( Jesus paused and instantly I could see him on the ground with his cross laying on him. 
He had fallen.  He was full of dirt, sweat, and blood. He grabbed his cross and got up. 
He struggled as he steadied the cross on his shoulder and started walking again.)  I 
also fell from the weight of my cross. Come to me and I will lift your heavy burdens. 
Trust in me. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

9/26/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Happy are the children that 
hear the word of my Son and begin to put into practice what they have learned. My 
children you must allow my Son’s words to take root in your souls. You must nurture 
your faith with practices of virtues. Especially the virtue of charity. My children you must 
begin to grow fruits. Become children who are passionate about their faith. The more 
you begin to grow in your love of God the easier it will be to grow fruit. Joy comes from 
obedience. Happiness comes from unionship with my Son. What you are seeking is 
worldly. This will only cause sorrow when what you have is removed from you. My little 
ones, do not allow worldly pleasures to grow like weeds in your souls. Remove 
everything that causes you to stray away from my Son. He is the way. I love you my little 
ones and I am interceding for each of you. Know this. 

9/27/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, prosper in the 
teachings of my Son. Continue to grow in wisdom and faith through the grace of the 
Holy Spirit. My children, you must learn from everything that has been placed before 
you. So many opportunities exist for you to practice love. How many times each day do 
you encounter a difficult situation that would have allowed you to yield fruit? Fruits can 
grow when you surrender everything to my Son. Only in him will you be justified. He is 
the one who will call you out of darkness and into the light. But you must be willing to 



listen. You must be ready to die of yourself. To remove everything that leads you from 
His Heart. You must die of your selfishness and pride. Through his grace you can 
replace selfishness with selflessness, pride will become humility. Children, you only 
need to ask to receive. Everything will be given to you according to my Son’s will. Begin 
to accept everything with a heart (that is) open. Learn to give freely of yourself. Then my 
Son will give freely to you. I love you and give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

9/28/2012  Jesus

Brothers and Sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Repose near my Heart. This is where I desire each of my Fathers's children. To come 
before me and place their trust in me. I have told you, I am meek and humble of heart. 
You must be careful to discern what you have chosen to surround yourselves with. What 
choices you are making?  Ask for the gift of wisdom and I shall place wisdom in your 
midst. When you receive wisdom, be fruitful with your decisions. How often I place gifts 
among many of you, only to have my gifts ignored or used with malice. To what should 
that outcome be? Children, do not think for a minute that what you have set before you 
is done without purpose. No. Everything has a purpose. It is what you do with each 
moment, that determines whether you gain treasure or punishment. Seek treasures. 
How much merit can be gained a person, when they take a difficult situation and bring 
joy and love from it. Even in my suffering there was joy. I knew what was awaiting each 
of you. How I loved you. How I longed to unite myself to each of my Father’s children. 
Only through my surrender and ultimate “yes” to my Father was your salvation won. 
Nothing is in vain, when done with a loving heart. Just as no sacrifice is too small or too 
large, when done for the salvation of another. Remember this. I love you and I give you 
my priestly blessings. 

9/29/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, I am the Lamb slain for your freedom. 
Children, rejoice and be glad. Take comfort in my words. I am the Resurrection, who 
ever believes in me will have eternal life. Brothers and sisters, do not take root in this 
world. For you belong to the next. Do not make a dwelling place here among the rocks. 
It is my Heart that I wish for you to dwell. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings 
tonight.



9/29/2012  St. Michael

Children, it is I St. Michael coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind from his 
slumber. Here me oh children and do not grow weary.  The battle has not ended. Still 
you must wager on with steadfast faith. Many martyrs sing out the praises of their King  
of whom they shed their blood for. Much was given by their faith. Much will be 
necessary from this generation too. Do not falter while the road is before you. Do not 
trip, lest you fall into temptation. Gird yourselves with truths. Let your faith be your 
emblem. A shield, will I place before anyone who cries out for help. I love you children 
and I am praying for your journey. 

9/30/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. How happy are the children 
that follow in the ways of my Son. Assuredly the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs. My little 
ones, do not fear what is to come. No one has been given tomorrow yet. That is why 
you must be present in each moment.  Only in the present, can you choose. You cannot 
change the decisions you made yesterday. Just as you cannot make a decision on 
tomorrow. Tomorrow may not come.  Live each moment united to my Son, giving your 
“yes” freely. Then you will enter into the Chambers of His Heart. How loved you are. 
This my children, I wish for you to understand. That you are loved. Place all of your trust 
in my Son. His words are everlasting. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. 
Know this. 

10/1/2012  Jesus

My peace I give to you, Brothers and sisters. I am the Lamb slain for your freedom.  
Hear my words. They are truth. Nothing should come between us. You must begin to 
remove those obstacles that are keeping you from my Heart. You must conquer your 
desires of the flesh. You must put away all pride. How quickly will a child become lost 
when they allow sin to take root in their soul. Come to me, you who are heavy 
burdened. Place your sorrows upon my cross. It was my love for each of you, that made 
carrying my cross bearable. Even when I fell, I got up for you. So place your difficulties 
at my feet. Give me your worries and sufferings. I will unite all to the Chambers of my 
Most Sacred and Merciful Heart. It is in your complete surrender to me, that the Gates 
of Heaven are opened.  I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/1/2012  St Therese

Children of God. It is I St. Therese (the little flower) coming to bring you greetings of 
good cheer. Children strive for Heaven. Learn from nature. How effortlessly the flowers 
bloom and the birds sing. Everything  giving glory to God. Be simple with your prayers. 



Ask with a trusting heart. Accept everything you receive with love.  Our dear Jesus 
suffered so much for us. Because of this selfless act of love we can be assured of 
Heaven, to any child who puts their trust in him. I love you dear children and I am 
praying for your earnest hearts of love for God and each other. 
 654321

10/2/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, tonight I wish to 
teach you about sacrifice. If you wish to understand sacrifice simply look to my Son. 
What greater sacrifice could be seen than His? He unselfishly gave His own life for the 
ransom of many. I too sacrificed, my only Son for your salvation. 

Children, you too can sacrifice for others. Begin by sacrificing your tongue. Deny 
yourself the desire to gossip or saying something curt. How quickly you will grow in 
temperance. Sacrifice a meal, and give to the poor. Think of the treasure you will grow 
by helping others. Sacrifice your time, by listening to those who are in need. My children 
what fruits you will bear for the Kingdom when you love each other. My little ones, make 
sacrificing a joy. You can do this by uniting all of your sacrifices to my Son. Whenever 
you are united to my Son, you are doing his will. He will fill you with graces and you will 
taste the joys of Heaven. I love you my little ones and I am praying for your peace. 

10/3/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, understand the importance of the lessons you are receiving. They are a road 
map that leads to my Heart. It is my compassion that causes me to continue to reach 
out to you. My mercy that I wish to remain with you always. Even when you are far from 
my Heart, I remain waiting for your return. Children, can you begin to believe in what I 
am saying?  My Heart is opened for you. Ready to pour graces into your soul. You must 
open your hearts and receive what I am offering you. You must give me your  
“yes” so I can place you in the Chambers of my most Merciful and Compassionate 
Heart. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/4/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, let your voices unite for the good of each other. Let your words carry much 
strength.  Just like a mighty sword ready to do battle. A battle for truth. My truth. Do not 
let your words be nothing more than serendipitous homages to yourselves. Do not shout 
so that your words carry no value. Instead come as a wind (I see a wind sweeping 
across the ocean at night changing the tides and causing waves to change direction) 



that comes through quietly changing the course, steering souls to my Heart.  Mankind 
has fought against itself, always trying to silence the voice within.  I have come tonight 
to remind you that my truths are not mankind's truth. My ways are not your ways. I have 
come as the Merciful Savior. Ever present among you. Soon I will come to judge this 
generation. Speak the truth and do not fear.  I have told you that I am with you. This has 
not changed. I love you. This is truth. Do not fear the coming trials. These are necessary 
for the awakening of the sleeping children. I have said, no one should be lost to my 
Heart. I have come tonight to set a flame in your hearts. To set a direction for you to 
travel. The course you must take is the road that leads to the Chambers of my most 
Sacred and Merciful Heart. Know this. I love you and I give you my priestly  blessings. 

10/5/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, to be happy you 
must serve The Lord with open hearts. Freely giving of yourselves. Then my children, 
my Son will reward your efforts. Happiness comes to those children, who bear the 
crosses of others, with a joyful resolution to help save souls. When you accept the 
crosses of others, you will grow in virtues.  Look at how my Son bore a cross for the 
sins of his brothers and sisters.   Salvation was won. This is because He willing bore 
others sins. His Heart was full of joy at the moment of death because He gave 
everything to his Father. Nothing was held back. How glorious the day when the Gates 
of Heaven were opened for all to enter. So my children, begin to see suffering as a joy. 
How many merits are received and treasures rewarded to those children who resemble 
my Son. It is in giving that you truly receive. I love you my little ones and I give you my 
motherly blessings. Know this. 

 
10/6/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, fear not the coming trials.  Such occurrences must come, but fear not. I have 
come as the Merciful Savior.  Ready to place you in the Chambers of my most Sacred 
and Merciful Heart. Do not wait for the coming hour, to begin to change and repent. You 
do not know what hour I may come. I will tell you that I will come like a clap of thunder, 
ready to pass judgement on this generation.  My justice will descend on everyone until 
no stone remains unturned. That is why I keep telling you, to repent and trust in my 
mercy. Now is the time to unite yourselves to me. To take shelter in the abode of my 
mercy. It is in the Chambers of my Heart that I will forgive you of your sins. Here I will 
pour mercy into your souls until your cup overflows. I will remember what you have 
done to the least of your brothers and sisters. Here, your treasure lies protected. Where 
neither rust nor moth will take it away. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 



10/7/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Hold 
what I have told you near to your heart. Reflect on my words often as you move 
throughout your day. Understand that what I have told you is for your benefit. It is to 
help draw you closer to my Sacred Heart. I desire that nothing come between us.  So, 
again I ask you to remove everything that comes between us. It is in the shelter of my 
most Compassionate Heart, that I wish to place you. It is the abode of my Mercy, that I 
wish to pour out upon you. Everything I have, has been given to me by my Father in 
Heaven. How much I desire to give you. I know that you are weak. Ask me for strength. 
I know you struggle with doubt. Ask me for an increased faith. I see you are tempted. 
Ask me to help you overcome your temptations. Ask of me anything and I will grant you 
whatever you ask of me, if it is within my will for you. Your temporal needs are not as 
important as you think. Yes, you have a need for shelter and food. Even the birds of the 
air have shelter. Are you not more important than these?  But you already focus too 
much attention on your temporal needs and very little on your spiritual needs. I have 
come to heal all of your ills. I have come to strengthen you in your weaknesses. The 
more you accept my will, the easier it will be for you on the last day. The more you unite 
yourself to me, the quicker you will advance through the Chambers of my most Sacred 
and Compassionate Heart. Remember I did not come to condemn this world, but rather 
to save it. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/8/2012 Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, look around and see if you are practicing what I have taught you. Are you 
beginning to change what you are surrounding yourselves with? Are you contemplating 
my love for you?  Have you recently looked into your hearts, to see what you have 
chosen to place first?  Tonight I am asking you to take an account of where you have 
placed yourselves. Yes, where you have placed yourselves. You have the gift of free 
will. It is your choice to give me your “yes”. Do you place yourself in the Chambers of 
my most Sacred and Merciful Heart, by offering me your “yes”. Do you accept my will for 
you and daily pick up your cross?  Are you striving to follow me or have you grown 
weary already?  Do not be discouraged by my asking you these questions. I ask this 
because I desire to give you graces. To receive what I am offering you, first you must 
empty yourselves of everything, that is keeping you from me. I desire to be united to you  
through the Chambers of my Heart.  I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 



10/8/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. How happy you will be when 
you join in the banquet prepared for you since the world began. Children, do not forsake 
the Kingdom for your graven idols. Do not place your things before my Son. Remember 
you are only here a short time. My children, you belong in Heaven where happiness and 
love exists. Children, you will be happy because you will be united to God for all eternity. 
I love you and I am praying for each of my children.  Know this. 

10/9/2012  God the Father

My people, it is I your Heavenly Father, coming tonight to encourage you to reform your 
hearts. Learn from the example my Son set out before you. What have you learned?  
This I will ask each of you. What have you learned and what did you do with the 
knowledge you have received?  Did you follow the laws given to you?  Were you 
charitable to the least of your brothers?  My children I ask only what I have given freely 
to you. I only ask what I know you can give. What I come with is hope for your darkened 
world. No child should be lost to me. I love each of you with an everlasting love. Chosen 
and cherished you will always be to my Heart. I love you my children and I give you my 
blessings. 

10/10/2012  God the Father

My people, it is I your Heavenly Father. I call each of my children to draw near to my 
Heart. Come and remain before me united to my will through your daily surrender. My 
children, I love each of you. In my heart I formed you. My spirit I breathed into you a 
soul. You are made in my Image and Likeness, because I made you out of my Heart. I 
created you to love. To be joyful. Never do I want any child to be separated from me. It 
is my desire to be united to each of you for eternity. To celebrate love. The love that was 
born out of a selfless act of total surrender. A Son who bore the afflictions of all. This is 
the love of which I speak about tonight. To give of oneself without regard to the return. 
To abide by my laws. To serve one another. This is where I ask you to place yourselves. 
In the center of my Heart you will find a Father who loves his children with a totality that 
cannot be understood. Even after generations have gone by, my love will still not be 
understood. Rejoice in this my children. That you have a Father who loves you. In my 
Heart, I wish for you to remain. I love you and I give you my blessings tonight. 



10/11/2012  God the Father

My people, it is I your Heavenly Father. Hear me my child I have called you out of 
nothing and breathed life into your soul. You are mine. I have chosen you. Do you not 
understand the depths of my love?  It is unending. My love bears graces for your soul. 
My love creates. My love restores. Even to the ends of the earth my love seeks you out. 
Accept this into your hearts. What I ask of you, I ask out of love. Trust in what I have 
placed before you. Trust in my plan. I give you the gift of salvation laid before you in the 
shape of a wooden cross. A cross that was surrendered to me by my Son for the 
salvation of all. My child, this is what I wish for you to accept tonight. I love you and I 
give you my blessings. 

10/12/2012  God the Father

My people, it is I your Heavenly Father, coming tonight to talk about perseverance. 
Something lacking in a great many of my children. Perseverance means to pursue or go 
forward with much effort. I want you to begin to persevere in your faith. Your prayers 
and daily sacrifices. Begin to persevere in your duties as parents and children. Brothers 
and sisters. This will take effort. You easily become distracted with the things around 
you. You become fatigued and quit before you have had the opportunity to see the 
graces yielded from your efforts. If you struggle, do not be afraid to ask for help. If you 
feel that you are failing in one or more areas, do not give up. Trust that I will send you 
strength to overcome your barriers. My children, you need to grow in virtues. Let this be 
a lesson that you yield fruit in. I love you and I give you my blessings. 

10/13/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Prepare to open your hearts 
to my Son tonight. Remove all hatred and replace it with love. Remove all indifference 
and replace it with joy filled hope.  Remove all envy and replace it with servitude. Be 
joyful as you pick up your daily cross. Come before The Lord with complete trust in His 
mercy and compassion. Children, you must begin to change what is in your hearts that 
is evil and persisting. Ask my Son to replace what you have removed and fill you with 
graces. Keep in mind that He is the Great Physician. Will he not heal you of your 
afflictions? Yes, my children. He loves you. Trust is his mercy and love. I love you my 
little ones and I pray for your continued efforts. Know this. 

10/14/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Begin each day in prayerful 
reflection of the graces you are receiving. Do not allow the morning to fade before you 
acknowledge your Creator. Children, you are so loved by all of Heaven. Do not forsake 



the Kingdom with your lackadaisical ways. Too often you forget the many graces that 
have been given to you. How often my Son has forgiven your debts and placed his 
mercy in your soul. Think often about the treasures stored away in the mundane tasks 
of your daily duties. Graces can be obtained when a duty is done with joyful surrender 
to The Lord. Offer Him everything. Then you will be uniting each moment to His Sacred 
and Merciful Heart.  A heart that was pierced open for you. This my children, is the love 
that I wish for you to focus on when you pray. The more you reflect on the love my Son 
gave to each of you through His sacrifice the more quickly you will grow in union with 
Him. I love you my children and I give you my motherly blessings.  Know this. 

10/15/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, come to me and do not delay any longer. I come tonight to set a flame in your 
hearts. Remember how I loved you, even to death. Still I call upon each of my sheep, do 
not be lost to me. I am the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for his sheep. Anyone 
who listens to my words an follows my commandments loves me. I will call you to 
myself on the last day. Children, understand that what you have been given was freely 
given from my Sacred and Merciful Heart. Truly I tell you, that this generation, I give my 
mercy and compassion to. You must trust in what I am telling you and repent of your evil 
ways. Turn to me and surrender everything to me. I will nestle you in the Chambers of 
my most Merciful and Compassionate Heart. Here I will heal your afflictions and cleanse 
your many sins. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/16/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it  is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, learn to persevere 
in your prayer lives. Prayer is necessary for you to grow in wisdom and faith. Prayers 
that come from hearts full of love and gratitude, please my Son the most. When a child 
thoughtfully prepares his or her heart ahead of time, their prayers become more fruitful. 
They do not remain distant only honoring my Son with their lips. Instead they honor Him 
with everything. Their thoughts, words, and deeds. This my little ones, I wish for you to 
strive for. Begin each day with a heart that is ready to love. Then you will be ready for 
whatever The Lord has prepared for you. Surrender yourselves to His Will in your lives. 
Then unite yourself to His most Sacred and Merciful Heart . A heart that so willingly was 
pierced open for the salvation of all mankind. This my children, is what my Son has 
offered to you. Accept this gift with your heart. I love you my children and I am praying 
for your continued perseverance in prayer. Know this. 



10/17/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto myself. Do not 
allow fear to consume your hearts. Fear comes only from the enemy. Place your trust in 
me. I am the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for his sheep. Whenever you follow 
my commandments and teach others to do so, are following my teachings. I call upon 
each of you to help aid one another in a greater prosperity of fruitful teachings. What 
good does it a man to garnish earthen treasures and lose his freedom in Heaven?  
Likewise what good does it a man to take up costly pleasures only to watch his brothers 
perish?   This is the questions I will call forth upon this generation. Remain in me and 
repent. Then you will have nothing to fear. Salvation will be yours. I love you and I give 
you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/18/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Do 
not fear what is to come. This time has not been declared. Rather spend each moment 
wisely. Reflecting on the lessons you have received. Each lesson is to help you 
advance in holiness. To grow in virtues as well as faith. To learn the commandment of 
loving your neighbor. To return your hearts to me. Be ready, for the appointed time is 
coming. Do not be caught off guard relying on perceived ideas. Only through me, is 
salvation found. Trust in me. I am mercy. I have compassion for this generation. Return 
to me with repentant hearts and I will place you in the shelter of my most Sacred and 
Merciful Heart. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/19/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, It is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be joyful my little ones. Begin 
each day with glad adoration. When you have a joyful countenance, others will be 
drawn to that joy. It is with a joyful heart that I want you to teach others about my Son. 
Remember to always have kindness when approaching your brothers and sisters. Even 
those that cause you pain or anger. Love them even more. The more you love the more 
you will resemble my son. Only when you learn to love even those who appear difficult 
will you fully understand the great gift that was given to each of you. My little ones, 
sometimes you too can be difficult. Sometimes you may have anger in your hearts. Yet, 
my Son loved each of you. He bore the sins of every child. Not just a select few. So my 
children, I ask you tonight to show kindness to everyone you encounter. Be merciful to 
those who have hurt you. Ask my Son to heal the wounds that exist between you. The 
more mercy you give to someone, the greater mercy you will receive from my Son. Love 
conquers all. Remember this. I love you my children and I give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 



10/20/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, do not take for 
granted what has been offered to you. Do not forsake the kingdom for your idle 
pleasures. This my children bears repeating. I love each of you. Children, you are 
beautiful when you love. Only when you stop loving does your countenance change. 
The more you become indifferent to the gifts being offered, the harder it will be for you 
when the many trials come. How will you stand against the mighty winds when you have 
a faith that is loosely planted?  How will you care for each other, if your hearts have 
become cold?  That is why my children, I come again tonight and remind you to not 
forsake what is being offered to you. Now is the time to repent and change. This is how I 
wish for you to go forward. To be in union with my Son. To vanquish all evil in His Holy 
Name. To remove obstacles that you have allowed to enter your souls. Whatever is 
keeping you from loving your neighbor, must be removed. Children, do not hold 
grudges. This will gain you nothing but sorrow when my Son comes in judgement. Do 
not wait for this day, as if you can avoid it. Only my children who are foolish will wait. My 
Son has mercy for each of you. You must accept His mercy with hearts full of gratitude. 
Then you must go out and offer that same mercy to your brothers and sisters. Children, 
this is the only way you can remove the hardness that is in your hearts. Learn to love 
through the examples given by my Son. Look to Him as you approach each obstacle. 
Then my children you will act in a way that is pleasing to God. He will bless your efforts. 
I love you my children and I am praying for you before the throne of God. Know this. 

10/21/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it  is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  
Children, do not waste time questioning what I have been instructing you. Various topics 
have been broached. More will come. This is a time of learning and accepting my plan 
for each of you. It is my will that you follow me. You must put aside everything and 
return your hearts to me. Yes. I desire your hearts. It is your hearts that I wish to 
conquer. Too many of my Father's children have become indifferent to me. They have 
forgotten what was sacrificed for them. That is why I tell you, to put aside what is 
keeping you from entering into the Chambers of my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. It 
is through your “yes” that I will enter and change your hearts of stone. Children, the 
sooner you accept what I am telling you, the quicker I will be able to fill you with graces. 
Enter into a covenant with my Eucharistic Heart pierced open for you. It is through my 
Heart, that I give you Bread to eat. Here you will receive life giving waters. A spring will 
well up in each of your souls, so you can go forth and spread my words. Do not be 
afraid.  I have gone ahead of you, to make a path for you. You only need to follow my 
voice. I know my sheep and my sheep hear my voice. Those who follow my 
commandments and keep my words about them are my sheep. I love you and I give 
you my priestly blessings. Know this. 



10/22/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Serve one another, as I have served each of you. It is through the act of serving that 
one teaches faith. You teach through examples. When you serve another, you are a 
living testimony of what I have told you. To love one another. Those are the fruits of 
which I am talking about. To teach by example and learn through love. It is the serving 
of one another that unifies. Whenever two or more are gathered in my name I am there. 
I come to bless. I come to sanctify. I place myself in your midst, pouring graces when 
asked. It is through your prayers that I place you in the Third Chamber of my Heart. 
When you serve, you advance into the Fourth Chamber. In my Fourth Chamber, I 
remember what you have done for the least of my people. Here I store your treasure 
and reward you on the last day. So I ask you to empty yourselves of anger and doubt. 
Offer all to me and I will bless your efforts. When you have emptied yourself, I myself 
will fill you with the graces necessary for your salvation. Take what I have given you and 
go out and serve those less fortunate. No act of kindness is too small or too great. I love 
you. Know that my graces are sufficient for the day's tasks. Do not be afraid. The time 
will come when the world will weep. Justice will be brought forth. You my children I have 
chosen to bring hope to this darkened hour. You are my flowers amidst the thorns. Know 
that you are loved. I send my Spirit into this world to be with you always. I ask only for 
you to unite yourself to my will. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know 
this. 

10/23/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Pray my children. Let prayer 
fill your hearts throughout the day. Pray until prayer becomes a joyful union between 
you and my Son. Only through prayer, can wars be won. So again I ask you to pray. Be 
resolute in this. Do not allow interferences to cause you to forgo this important task.  
Prayer should be your first priority. How can you perform tasks without first seeking The 
Lord.  Pray.  My children seek the graces from God to help you. Then whatever your 
task is, you will have received the graces necessary to make that task fruitful.  How 
many graces are lost because my children did not ask? My Son has said ask and you 
will receive.  Trust in His words. I love you my little ones and I am praying for your 
efforts. Produce fruits and be a witness to my Son’s love. His love is everlasting. Know 
this. 

10/24/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, be of good cheer. Do not worry about the days labors. Offer everything to me 
and I will bless your efforts. When you unite even the smallest of deeds I will place them 
in my Fourth Chamber where they will bear much fruit in the vineyard.  I love you. Know 



that I am blessing even the smallest of offerings. Give me everything. Nothing is lost 
when united to my will. Even the most hardened of sinners will gain eternal life when 
they come to me trusting in my mercy. It is my Heart I wish to unite to you. My mercy I 
wish to pour out for all who are willing.  Accept what I am telling you. The time will come 
when everything I am telling you will come to light. Prepare for this time by offering me 
everything. I will unite myself to you and place my peace upon your heart. Everything 
has been given to me by my Father in Heaven. What I am offering you is my gift of 
salvation. Accept this gift by giving me your “yes” tonight. I will place you in the first 
chamber of my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. Here I will comfort you. Here I will call 
you my own. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/25/2012  God the Father

Children, it is I your Heavenly Father, Coming tonight to talk about discernment. My 
children you try to view everything with a quick judgement, rather than taking time to 
discern the situation. When someone is angry, you are quick to judge why they are 
angry. When you pray you become impatient waiting for me to answer. You even judge 
how I have answered you. Discern means to look at a situation from all aspects. To 
reflect before coming to a conclusion. Discernment involves patience and 
understanding. Wisdom and reflection. All which are graces that I willingly give to each 
of my children. Yet you have become impatient. You want to have resolution without 
surrounding yourself with the virtues to give you a fruitful judgement. Tonight I ask each 
of you to ask for the graces necessary for discernment. Place all of this in your heart. I 
love you and I give you my blessings. 

10/26/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  
Tonight I come to ask each of you to reflect on what you are receiving. What are you 
doing to make good use of your graces. Are you putting to good use the gifts you have 
received and produce fruits for me, or have you buried your gifts so that when I come 
you will have nothing to produce for me?  I tell you the truth those not producing good 
fruits will be cut down and thrown into the fire. Take what you have been given and go 
out among your brothers and sisters. Take care of them. Prosper in good works. 
Nothing is too small when given with love. Produce fruits and I will bless your efforts. I 
love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 



10/27/2012   Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  
Children, do not be fooled into thinking this coming hour will be avoided. I tell you the 
truth, even the Son of Man does not know the hour which the Father has chosen, but 
this hour will come. Prepare your hearts now. The day will come when I will make all 
things new again. The birds in the air prepare for the winter months, building nests and 
storing up food. You my children must also prepare by storing up treasure in Heaven. 
Prepare as the birds do, by building up the kingdom. No one should be lost to my Heart. 
Trust in my will for each of you. Did I not tell you that the Kingdom of God is for you?  
This is truth. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

10/28/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, prepare your hearts 
every day for my Son. He is Lord of all.  Be faithful witnesses to the Gospels. Listen to 
His words and begin to live what you have heard. It is by your fruits that you will be 
known. Be a light for others to see. Live by example. Let everyone see the goodness of 
my Son through you. Teach everyone about His mercy. Remind each other of what my 
Son offered on your behalf's. What you teach will become fruits in God's Heavenly 
Garden. Be good sowers of faith. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know 
this. 

10/29/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Tonight I ask again for your 
continued prayers. Pray my children, until prayer becomes a joyful union between you 
and my Son. How happy are those children who unite themselves to my Son through 
prayer. Even when strife comes, they have trusting hearts.  Do not doubt that my Son 
hears all of the cries of God's children. No cry goes unnoticed. All of Heaven rejoices at 
the conversion of even one sinner. Just as all of Heaven prays, when a child weeps. If 
you only knew how loved you are by all of Heaven, you would never be lost. Reach out 
in prayer. Do not be frightened.  Your Heavenly King has ransomed you with his blood. 
You only need to accept this gift and rejoice. I love you my little ones. Know that your 
Angels are prepared to assist you in these coming days. I love you and I give you my 
motherly blessings. Know this. 



10/30/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, do not fear coming to me tonight. My Heart is open awaiting each of you to 
draw near. My Heart burns with a flame of love and I wish to place my Mercy in each of 
your souls. Draw near to me and I will shelter you in the abode of my most 
Compassionate and Merciful Heart. Brothers and sisters, I call out to each of you 
tonight. Take refuge in me for I am meek and humble of heart. I love you and I give you 
my priestly blessings tonight. 

10/30/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Persevere in your prayer 
lives. Encompass the teachings of my Son in your every day lives. Call upon your Holy 
Angels in this time of distress. My children, remember you are not alone. You are loved. 
I tell you this because my children, this is truth. I love you and I give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

10/31/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Place 
yourselves in the Chambers of my most Sacred and Merciful Heart, by giving me your 
“yes” tonight. Remove the clutter that is surrounding your heart. How can you hear me 
calling you, if your heart is full of your things? Shame. Hurt. Anger. Idolatry. Remove all 
of this and I will replace each hurt with healing. Place your difficulties at my feet. Did I 
not bear everything for you?  Yes, my child. Still I come tonight to bring you hope. You 
are not lost to me. No matter how scarlet your sins, or anger in your heart, I am here. I 
will place my Mercy in your soul and forgive your transgressions. I will heal your 
afflictions. You only need to ask of me, to receive. It is in the shelter of my Heart, I wish 
to place you. In each Chamber, I desire for you to move through. I have come tonight to 
remind you, that you are loved. How often you forget that you are loved. It is my Mercy 
that I wish to give to each of my Fathers's children. Do not forgo what I am offering. My 
love is real and my testimony is truth. Trust in what I have said. I love you and I give you 
my priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/1/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Show mercy to each other, so 
that my Son will grant you mercy. Be kind to each other, and graces will be placed in 
your heart. Remember what you sow, you will harvest. So plant a garden full of holy 



virtues. Then my children you will harvest beautiful fruit for the Kingdom. I love you my 
children and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/2/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Hear 
what I am telling you. Regard what you have learned.  Each of you have received much. 
To the degree that each will be able to fully understand. How does one measure their 
worth. I tell you, with the deeds done for others. You will be measured by your fruits. 
Nothing that you do for my sake, will go unrecorded.  I tell you the truth, I will place all of 
this in my Fourth Chamber. In my Fourth Chamber, all good deeds are written. Nothing 
is lost or stolen. Strive to remain in my Fourth Chamber where you will earn treasure in 
Heaven.  A treasure that will neither decay, nor will be eaten by moths. Remember this. I 
love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 

 
11/3/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Listen to this story. One day a farmer was tending his cattle. Everything was going well 
until a storm approached. The cattle grew weary and began running in all directions. 
The farmer try as he could,  the cattle ran off and he was left with an empty pasture.  
What lesson can you contrive from this. Could the farmer change the weather. No. 
Could he alone control his herd. No. He did not prepare for what was to come. The 
signs were present. He should have prepared and had his cattle seek shelter before the 
storm arose. I tell you the truth. Prepare now while it is still daylight outside. Soon 
darkness will come and there will be no time to prepare. Give me your “yes” tonight. 
That is how I wish for you to prepare. Submitting all things to my most Sacred and 
Merciful Heart. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/4/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Take comfort my children and 
know that you are loved. There is no sacrifice that is too little or too great when it comes 
to loving each other. Remember this, look at how my Son loved you. Even to His death 
on a cross. Children, can anything compare to this love. So I ask you to be joyful. My 
Son is always in your midst waiting for you to reach out to Him. Give Him your “yes” by 
accepting your crosses and following Him. Be good stewards with the gifts you are 
receiving. Always be ready to give to others in need. Look at how your Heavenly Father 
takes care of each of you. Practice kindness. Be charitable. Children, never hold a 
grudge. Instead open your hearts to everyone you encounter. Yes, my little ones, even 



those who cause you much trepidation. A simple act of kindness can change even the 
most hardened of hearts. Strive for perfection. Then everything you do will be fruitful 
and gain you merit. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/5/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Listen to this story. A man walked alone in the desert. Fearing he was to be ambushed, 
he buried his valuables and hid. Three days and nights passed without harm. The man 
forgoing his original plan, returned to where his treasure was hidden and found that it 
had turned into dust.  Children, how often do you hide away your treasure out of fear? 
How many of my children have you hidden from?  Stop wasting your talents and give to 
those in need. I will surely reward your efforts. Love one another, this I have 
commanded you. Bear much fruit for the kingdom. What value is there if you gain the 
whole world and lose your soul. Again I ask you, what good does it a man to take from 
his brother what is rightfully his, and throw it away on squander. You will be judged 
according to what you did to the least of my Father’s children. Know this. I love you and 
I give you my priestly blessings. 

11/6/2012 Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, be weary of false prophets. Do not be fooled about what is to come. Have I 
not told you already that I come like a thief in the night? Therefor I tell you tonight to 
prepare your hearts now. Do not wait thinking you have tomorrow. Do not wait thinking I 
have already come. I will come to judge this world and woe to those children who have 
not prepared their hearts. I love you. It is my desire to place each of you in the abode of 
my mercy. It is my mercy I wish to place in your hearts. You must accept this with hearts 
that are open and ready. Come to me and seek what I have to offer you. I love you and I 
give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/7/2012 Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, keep the 
commandments. Remember the words of my Son. "If you love me, you will keep my 
commandments." So often you become distracted by everything surrounding you. Begin 
to remove these distractions and instead immesh yourself in the words of my Son. Let 
your life be an example of your profound love for His laws. How much happier children 
are when they obey their parents.   Begin to open your hearts and listen, he is Lord over 
all.  I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this.



11/8/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be resolute when it 
comes to obeying the commandments. It is important to teach them to the young. How 
sad when children do not have knowledge of God's laws. How can their hearts be 
opened to receiving graces, if they are already preoccupied? Children open your bibles 
and begin to read each night. Even if it is only a word or two. Soon you will see the fruit 
that will come into your families. Many blessings and graces will enter homes where 
scripture is being read. How can you teach your children faith, if you are lacking 
yourselves?  To grow in faith requires that you make a commitment to learn God's 
teachings. To make your homes a dwelling place for the Lord.  Then my children your 
faith will grow and bear fruit for the kingdom. I love you my little ones and I give you my 
motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/9/2012   Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it  is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Never fear coming to me. Though your sins be scarlet, my mercy is for each of you. 
How much I desire for you to trust in what I am telling you. Too often you avoid seeking 
me when you have sinned. You allow your hearts to remain distant and closed. Tonight I 
ask you to open your hearts to me. I am meek and humble of heart. I have come to 
cleanse you of your many sins and pour out my mercy upon you. It is in the shelter of 
my most Compassionate Heart, I wish to place you. Come to me with trusting hearts 
and you will not be turned way.  My mercy is for you. I love you and I give you my 
priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/10/2012   Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Do 
not attempt to stray away from the road set before you, lest you fall into unquenchable 
flames. Do not go where there his hatred and scorn. Remain in me, as I desire to make 
my dwelling in you. I am the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for his sheep. Those 
who keep my commandments are my sheep. Remember this. Follow the path that leads 
to my heart. I am the gate that leads to eternal life. Whoever comes to me, will not be 
turned away. I am mercy. You only need to trust in me. I love you and I wish to place you 
in the Chambers of my most Compassionate and Merciful Heart.  Know this. I love you 
and I give you my priestly blessings. 



11/11/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto myself. Children 
do not harbor insult with one another. Always be ready to forgive and show mercy. The 
more you are merciful to your brothers and sisters, the more I will place my mercy in 
you. Can a man who has shown great strength and a generous heart ( I see a man who 
looks like a guard in charge of others taking care of them. He is under authority but has 
compassion for the people around him) not expect to have his master show him even 
more generosity? ( I see a noble man, who is over the guard, watch his actions towards 
others. The master is touched and rewards his guard)  That is why I tell you do not 
harbor ill will towards anyone. Be quick to forgive and practice mercy. Then when I 
come to judge this generation, I will first place my mercy in your soul. I will call you unto 
myself and prepare a place for you. This I tell you now so you can begin to prepare your 
hearts for the coming hour. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/11/2012 Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children practice kindness. 
Be resolute in this. No one can serve two masters. You will love one and hate the other. 
My little ones. You must remove everything that causes you to sin. Especially grave 
sins. I implore you to begin making small sacrifices now. Then when the time comes you 
will be able to sacrifice from much greater things. My children if you only knew how 
loved you are, you would be working very hard at preparing your hearts for my Son. 
Begin to live each day in joyful anticipation of this coming hour. I love you and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/12/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, I come tonight to receive each child. Sacrifices and offerings are not what I am 
asking of you. Instead bring me your willingness to forgive one another and be merciful, 
just as I have shown you mercy. Blessed are the children who receive these words and 
act upon them. Surely I will show mercy unto them. 

Children, do not labor unnecessarily on my day. Keep holy this day. Use your time to 
prepare your hearts. Rest in me and I will fill your soul with graces sufficient for the work 
that lies ahead for you. Do not allow your hearts to be heavy. Lift them up to me. I will lift 
your burden for I am meek of heart. No longer enter into your day without first offering 
me your first fruits. Then I will bless everything. My children this I ask. 



It is my desire to be united to each of you throughout every moment. Not only when the 
hour suits you. No. I wish to be with you in every hour. Remain in me as I in you. In your 
heart I wish to make a dwelling place. It is in the Chambers of my Heart that I wish to 
place you. United.  I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

11/13/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, remember to keep 
holy the Lord's day. This my Son has asked of you. Every day you spend focused on 
your temporal needs, while neglecting your spiritual needs. That is why my Son has 
asked you to keep this day holy. He wants to place graces into your hearts to nourish 
you. To feed your souls with His Body and Blood. Rejoice in this my children. You are 
loved. How happy you will be when you join my Son at the banquet. Here everyone is 
happy. No longer are they slaves to sin. No longer is time wasted on temporal needs. 
Every moment is united to my Son, your Savior. Children, this is what I want you to 
strive for. I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/14/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, learn from all I have taught you. Take each lesson and meditate on it's 
meaning. What can you draw from?  Where can you find areas in your life that need to 
be changed?  Come to me and repent of the wrongdoings that have pervaded your 
soul. How much longer will you remain in darkness?  Draw upon my strength. Take my 
yoke upon you, for my yoke is easy and my burden is light. All I have been given, I offer 
to each of you. Receive my words into hearts that are steeped in moral conviction. A 
heart that is pure. A willingness to bring forth fruits. This is what I desire from you. To 
reveal what you have been taught, so others may come to understand the graces I have 
waiting for all of my Fathers's children. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 

11/14/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Chosen are you who hear the 
words of my Son and act upon what you have learned.  Each of you are cherished by all 
of Heaven. No child should be left outside. Go and seek out your lost brothers and 
sisters. Show them kindness. Bring with you hearts adorned in charity. Offering 
yourselves as a path to my Son. Each of you are lights, when you follow my Son’s 
commands.  The more you love, the greater your light will shine forth. Imagine the light 
that will come into your darkened world, when all my children learn to love each other. I 
love you my little ones. Know this. 



11/15/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Continue moving forward with 
your prayer life. Spend time honoring my Son. Look to Him for an example on loving 
each other. Remember all of this must be practiced faithfully. You must try to be devote 
with your prayers. Look to the saints who have set an example of true perseverance. My 
children, their lives where not easy. Many of the saints suffered terribly. They always 
had my Son close to their hearts. How? By uniting their day to Him. Reaching out to 
others with mercy and kindness.  Making prayer a priority rather than an after thought. 
Much can be learned by studying the lives of the saints. They too are your siblings. Now 
they get to spend their eternity in the presence of God.  They live in constant union with 
my Son their Savior. My children, there is no greater joy than this. Work hard at 
improving your prayer lives. Be solemn when you kneel before my Son. Always try to 
open your hearts, so you may receive the graces He is placing in your souls. This my 
children is my desire for you tonight. I love you my children and I give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

11/16/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, to become happy 
you must learn what it is to be happy. Happiness cannot be found in the midst of 
sarcasm nor can it be found in anger. Happiness cannot be bought or sold. It is the 
grace that comes from sharing what you have with others. Happiness is a gift from God 
to his children when they are seeking him. That is why you will always be happy in 
Heaven. Here you are in the presence of God. Always receiving his gifts. Everyone in 
Heaven is completely happy, because the are united to the Father. They live in His 
August presence.  They also are happy because they can understand what my Son 
gave to everyone. His ultimate gift of self sacrifice. When you realize the value in giving 
to others, you will understand what happiness is. Then my children you will be happy 
and share your happiness with others. My children I love you and I thank you for 
listening to me tonight. 

11/17/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be charitable with 
each other. Offer prayers and sacrifices to God on behalf of your brothers and sisters. 
No sacrifice or prayer is too small. When done with love, all prayers and sacrifices are 
held in high regard. Children, the same is true when you offer great sacrifices or prayers 
with little or no love. Only thinking of yourself and your self importance. Those prayers 
and sacrifices are held in little regard. Children you must begin to open your hearts and 



let everything you do come from an intention of love. The more you do out of love, the 
greater fruits you will bear. Children, try to strive for this. How happy you will be when 
you learn this important lesson. I love you my little ones and I thank you for listening to 
my words tonight. 

11/18/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, remember how 
good it is to follow the laws given to you by your Heavenly Father. All moral guidance 
are written in those commandments. When you try dutifully to follow God's plan, you will 
receive the graces of obedience. Namely the gift of knowledge of God's laws. The 
perseverance to follow them and abide by what The Lord has instructed. To be able to 
give proper counsel to your brothers and sisters. These are important gifts that help to 
build up the kingdom here among you my children. Happiness is found in obedience to 
God's laws. That is why I have come tonight to remind each of you to take obedience 
with all seriousness. It is the faithful obedient child that brings joy to the Father’s Heart. 
Those children have shown love to their Heavenly Father. They will quickly move 
through the Chambers of my Son's Heart. I love you my little ones and I thank you for 
listening to my words tonight. 

11/19/2012 Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, do not fear entering the narrow gate. It is the gate which leads to my Heart. To 
enter into the Chambers of my most Compassionate and Merciful Heart, you only need 
to give me your “yes”.  When you accept what I have told you and live according to what 
you have been taught by me, you are giving me your “yes”. Anyone who follows my 
commandments and lives according to my teachings, already resides in me and I in 
them. My Heart is the door through which you must enter.  Whoever knocks upon my 
door will surely get in. Ask and you shall receive. Seek and you shall find. All who come 
to me will never hunger or thirst again. For my Body is true food and my Bloos is true 
drink. What I have told you is truth. This you must accept with your hearts. I love you 
and I give you my priestly blessings tonight. 

11/20/2012 Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be resolute in 
following the commandments. It is through obedience, that you will come to understand 
true fidelity to God. How can a child tell their Father that they love him and fail to follow 
his rules?  How will that child grow into maturity? You my children have become 



immature in your faith. Seek the gifts of wisdom and perseverance . Ask your angels to 
help you learn each commandment and follow them with a loving heart. Temptation will 
come, but continued perseverance will help you to overcome any temptations. If you 
struggle, call upon Heaven for assistance. Simply say my Son’s name with conviction 
and trust. Then come to the foot of my Son’s cross and open your hearts to Him. Ask for 
forgiveness when you fall. He will forgive any child who asks. Especially a child who is 
truly sorry. My children the path to holiness is only difficult when you fail to love. Begin 
to love and practice obedience. You will see how much easier your journey will be. I love 
you my little ones and I thank you for listening to my words tonight. 

11/21/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Be courageous my children 
as you go forth in your duties. Be faithful witnesses to my Son. In every task offer 
everything to my Son. He will bless your efforts and give you the graces necessary to 
do His holy will. Children you must open your hearts to Him tonight. Allow my Son to 
place graces in your soul. Begin to empty your hearts of the vices that you have been 
embracing. The quicker you remove these difficulties, the quicker you will see the value 
that you are. My children you are priceless to God. Remember that you are chosen and 
cherished by the Father and my Son in union with the Holy Spirit. That is why I am 
asking you to remove from your heart these obstacles. They are nothing more than 
diversions that are causing you to fall further away from grace. They are blinding you to 
the value that you are. If you cannot understand what I am telling you, I implore you to 
seek my Son with all your heart. Ask Him to forgive you and place His mercy in your 
soul. Give him your “yes” and begin changing your hearts so that my words become a 
source of validity in your life. Children, I can assure you that this hour has become 
wrought with evil. It is pervading your world because you have become blinded.  I love 
you my little ones. I am praying for your conversions and renewal of your baptismal 
promises.  Renounce all that is evil and return your hearts to The Lord. His love is 
everlasting. I love you my children and I thank you for listening to my words tonight. 

11/22/2012  St. Paul

Brothers and Sisters, I come to bring the good news that is Jesus Christ. Who was is 
and still to come. Brothers and sisters it is I St. Paul, coming tonight to talk once again 
about faith. Children you must take this journey with all seriousness. Never fail to realize 
the gravity of your decisions. Every decision carries weight. That is why I have come 
tonight.  To again remind you of the importance of this journey. You must nourish 
yourselves with the bread of life. No one can continue fighting, if they are lacking 
nourishment. This is not a battle of flesh and blood alone. You must not only nourish 
your body, but your soul also. Ask The Lord to enter your hearts tonight. Remain faithful 
even until the end. Those who remain faithful, will be rewarded. Go and spread what 
you have heard. Salvation has been won by the blood of the lamb. Happy are the 



children who acknowledge Christ as their King. Their hearts will not be forlorned. I love 
you children and I am praying for your conversions of faith. 

11/23/2012  St. Paul

Children of God, rejoice and be glad the true King has brought forth salvation for all. 
Blessed is he who believes.  Children, it is I St. Paul, coming tonight to instruct you 
about faith.   Children to grow in faith, you must become learned in the ways of The 
Lord. You must begin to emulate Him in your every day tasks. This is how you will bear 
fruit. The fruit of a strong faith.  How will you survive the coming days, if your faith is 
weak?  When you are called upon to give testimony or bear witness, where will you 
draw your strength from? Nourish yourselves with the words of our Lord. His words are 
truth. Open your hearts and receive His graces, for they are in abundance to those who 
believe. If you have the faith of a mere mustard seed, then you to will do mighty works 
in the name of The Lord. Bear fruit for the Kingdom, by sowing a strong faith today. Go 
out and live what you have heard. Teach others the truth. Christ is our Sovereign King, 
who bore the sins of mankind upon His flesh. Salvation was won by the Blood of the 
Lamb.  Come and eat of the Bread of Life, given up for all mankind. Drink from the Cup 
of Salvation, poured out upon the hearts of men.  Truly, you will find mercy.  I love you 
children and I pray for peace in your hearts and world tonight. 

11/24/2012  St. Paul

Children of God, rejoice and be glad. The Son of man has truly risen from the dead. Let 
us hold this truth. Children, it is I St. Paul, coming tonight to talk yet again about faith. 
Faith in the risen Lord that is Jesus Christ. True Shepherd and Sovereign King. Begin to 
live these words with a faith that is awakened in the spirit. Do not allow others to quench 
your flames. Instead start a fire in their hearts. Walk through this journey as witnesses to 
the faith given to all who believe. What gifts The Lord has to those who keep his 
commandments. Gird your loins and follow him, even into battle. Who among you is 
willing to sacrifice for the faith?  Will you be willing to lay down your life for our King? 
Yet, our King did this for us. He bore our sins and upon his flesh bore our 
transgressions. He is the Paschal Lamb. Children rejoice in this, because of His love 
your freedom has been won. He was victorious over death. Through Him all can be 
saved. Trusting in His saving power is faith. Grow your faith by trusting in The Lord. I 
love you children and I pray for your return to faith. May peace reign in your hearts and 
world tonight. 

11/25/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, remain close to my 
Son in these coming days. Do not wander aimlessly. My Son is awaiting your return to 
His Heart. His mercy is ready for every child who asks. So ask my children. Seek The 



Lord with hearts full of hope. Trust in His mercy. Believe in what He has told to you. His 
words are everlasting. I love you my children and I give you my motherly blessings. 
Know this. 

11/26/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be faithful in all things my 
children.  Persevere in your prayer lives. Let every prayer be a joyful union between you 
and my Son. Pray from your hearts. Then all of your prayers will have merit. Even the 
smallest prayers will carry much weight, when prayed with a heart full of love and trust. 
Children, be ever diligent in this time of grace. Soon you will be living in a time of trial. 
You will not be ready to undergo such trials, if you do not prepare your hearts now. So I 
again ask each of you to be diligent in all matters of faith. Especially concerning the 
commandments. Obedience to God's laws is essential when forming lives of faith in 
your families. How quickly the devil tries to deceive my children. How easily breaking 
God's laws can be if you are not diligent about keeping them. Strive to be perfect, just 
as your Heavenly Father is perfect. Then my little ones your Heavenly Father will see 
your efforts and bless you. I love you my little ones and I thank you for listening to my 
words tonight. 

11/27/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, begin each day with 
renewed passion in your Lord.  Let your faith be a light for others to see.  Dispel all evil 
by invoking the name of my Son. Have courage in this time of great distress. My 
children you are nearing the time of great truths. Be ready to testify. Your angels will 
watch over you as you prepare your hearts for my Son. I love you my little ones and I 
give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

11/28/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Children, know that you are 
loved. Strive for an understanding of this. When you surrender your hearts to my Son 
everything will become a joy for you. Children, I tell you this so that you may begin to 
give your "Yes". Giving your "yes"  is surrendering yourself to my Son. You must free 
yourself from everything that is separating you from him. Through thoughts or deeds  
you must refrain from soiling your garments with the stain of sin. Children you do not 
know when my Son will come. So prepare for His arrival now. Begin by readying 
yourselves through the sacraments. Work hard and be faithful stewards of the gifts you 
are receiving.  Love everyone you meet and harbor no ill thoughts. Then my Son will 
show mercy to you. The more you give of yourselves the closer you will resemble my 



Son. This is the perfection I desire for you to strive for. Perfect charity. I love you my 
children and I thank you for listening to my words tonight. 

11/29/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear Little ones. Pray that you may continue 
to seek out the will of your Heavenly Father. Look for opportunities to be like my Son. 
Being charitable with everyone you meet. Giving alms to help another's difficulty. The 
more you give, the greater your treasure will be. Do not forsake the kingdom for selfish 
desires. Instead renounce all evil and place your trust in my Son, your King. He holds 
the gift of everlasting life. Children, this is the gift that has been offered to you. Take this 
with hearts full of gratitude. What my Son has freely given you, should be freely 
received. First, you must devoid yourselves of everything that is keeping you from 
accepting this gift of mercy. Then come and ask for forgiveness. Place yourself at the 
mercy of my Son. He is ever merciful. My children the sooner you begin to change the 
quicker you will see the glory of God. Why?  Because my little ones, your eyes will be 
opened and you will no longer be asleep. I love you my little ones and I give you my 
motherly blessings tonight. Thank you for listening to my words. 

11/30/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, pray from your 
hearts. Begin to renew your faith. Especially through the sacraments. Children, you 
must renounce satan and all his pomps and circumstances. Remove everything that 
keeps you far from my Son’s Heart. Accept my Son and all of His graces. Trust in His 
divine will in your life. Take each moment and reflect on His teachings. Ponder 
everything carefully, focusing on those teachings that you may be struggling with. If you 
are holding a grudge, then ponder what my Son said in his sermon on the mount. If you 
struggle with vanity, then focus on my Son’s face that was badly bruised and bloodied 
for your sake. If you are struggling with impurity, remind yourselves how my Son was 
scourged for your sins of the flesh. If money is your difficulty, then think of His story of 
the widow who gave all she had. My children you must begin to read the bible every 
day. These teachings are there for you to grow and prosper in faith. I love you my little 
ones. Begin now making my Son's words a priority in your life. His words are truth. This 
truth will pierce your hearts that have become hardened. Pray for the gift of 
perseverance so the evil ones will not tempt you to give up and return to your sinful 
ways. I am praying for each of you to transform your lives and give my Son your "yes".  I 
love you my children and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 



12/1/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Children, continue moving 
forward on the path that leads to my Son.  Begin to open your hearts now and ready 
yourself for the graces that my Son has ready to give you. Do not forsake these gifts. 
Remain faithful. I love you my little ones and I thank you for listening to my words 
tonight. 

12/2/2012 Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Take courage my children for 
the Lamb of God has taken away your sins, and has placed His mercy in the hearts of 
all who come to Him. Children do not become weary, your time of trials will come and 
you must stay strong. Be ever faithful to God. Offer sacrifices of songs and praise. Give 
thanksgiving for God's great glory. My children I love you. Remember that you are 
cherished by your Heavenly Father. My Son sacrificed everything for your salvation. 
Nothing has been left without notice so repent and return to the heart of God. Present 
yourselves with humility seeking only the praise of God.  Harbor no ill will towards 
anyone and receive everyone with hearts that are joyful. Remember, you are to be a 
light for others to see. Lead everyone to my Son. He is Lord of all. I love you my little 
ones and I give you my motherly blessings tonight. Know this. 

12/3/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Be 
trusting in the words I have given you. They are truth. It is written, to love your God with 
all your heart. I tell you the truth, to love me with all your heart, you must first empty 
your heart of the pride that dwells inside. Remove the hatred that you have sown and 
cultivated. Remove the envy that you have allowed to flourish. Finally remove the doubt 
that has been holding you back from believing in me. I have come tonight to remind 
each of you that you belong to the Hearts’ of my Father in Heaven and mine.  You do 
not belong to the things you have created. Your vain idols that you have put your lot in. 
What you have chosen will be your demise. So repent while the hour is near. I will come 
and knock at your door. Whoever opens their door and let's me in I will make my 
dwelling there.   I love you and give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

12/4/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be kind to one another. 
Practice this, by practicing charitable deeds for each other. So often you become easily 
offended and hurt. Try offering a heart that is slow to anger and quick to forgive. My 
children, to understand love you must give love.  To give love, you must be able to 



forgive all your brothers or sisters debts. Not the ones you choose. But every sorrow 
and hurt. Then forgiveness can take place.  My Son will place his mercy in your soul 
and remember your willingness to forgive. How quickly you will move through the 
Chambers of His Heart, when you learn what I am telling you. I love you my little ones 
and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

12/5/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, open your Hearts to 
the words of my Son. His words are truth. Do not burden yourselves with unnecessary 
tasks. How will you find time to pray?  Do what is necessary and give everything to the 
Lord. Offer Him your first fruits. Then He will bless everything. Children, do not become 
distraught when you sin. My Son is merciful. Go to Him and tell Him everything. Be 
repentant and resolve not to commit that sin again. Make a firm purpose of amendment. 
Be resolute in this. A truly repentant sinner receives the mercy of God. Ask and you will 
receive. Seek and you will find. My Son will not lead you astray. He loves you my little 
ones. Trust in His mercy. His mercy is unending. I love you my little ones and I give you 
my motherly blessings tonight. Know this. 

12/6/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  
Children, do not be foolish with your time. Remain in me as I in you. Do not cast your 
nets into water that is already filled with uninhabitable waste. Cast your nets where the 
springs well up from the bottom floor. There you will find your abundance. Listen to what 
you have been told and pray that I do not catch you off guard.  Keep watch. You do not 
know which hour I will be coming. Therefor, prepare as if I were coming now. Set your 
hearts ablaze with a bold faith. Prepare to spread your fire to the hearts of all my 
children who have prepared faithfully.  I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 
Know this. 

12/7/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, do not wander 
aimlessly. Rather take hold of my Son’s Heart. Persevere in your prayers and remain in 
his presence always. Keep the commandments and do not be afraid. I love you my little 
ones. God is always with you. Even until the end of time. Know this. I love you and I 
give you my motherly blessings. 



12/8/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be courageous my little ones. 
Do not fear the coming trials. They must come. Mankind must renounce all evil. A great 
and terrible punishment will befall mankind if he does not repent from his evil ways. How 
long I have prayed for your hearts to change. My children you have hearts that are fixed 
on this world and do not seek the kingdom of God. Do not delay changing your hearts. 
Give everything to my Son. He is the way. You must enter through Him. He is the Gate. 
Children, sacrifice your wants and needs for those less fortunate. Salvation can be 
found in the smallest of gifts. How many hearts can be converted if each of my children 
begin to do for others first?  Nothing would be lacking because my Son would grace 
such a heart with gifts of the Spirit. Today you do not lack for material needs, but you 
are deprived of nourishment. Return to my Son and He will give you life giving bread to 
eat. He will give you a drink from His cup of salvation. Make reparation to His Sacred 
Heart, by praying with hearts fixed on His passion and death. My children, this sacrifice 
was done with love. He gave everything He had for each of you. Now this very gift is 
being denied. My little ones do not offend my Son with your continued disrespect. Only 
through repentant hearts can my Son place His mercy in your souls. Return to Him and 
trust in His words. Take what He has said and ponder their meaning. Then offer silent 
moments so you can hear His words in your heart. My children I love you and I am 
praying for each of you before the throne of God. Begin to change your hearts. I love 
you and I give you my motherly blessings tonight. Know this. 

12/9/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Do 
not be weary as you travel along your road. Even if you are walking among thorns, do 
not fret, for I have traveled this road. Rely on my graces to sustain you. Come to me for 
nourishment.  For my Body is true Food and my Blood is true Drink.  I love you and I 
give you my priestly blessings tonight. 

12/10/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Be charitable just as your 
Heavenly Father is charitable with you. Children, charity comes from a desire to bring 
about goodness and love. A charitable heart is a selfless heart. God the Father shows 
great charity to His children through the commandments. His laws help to govern men's 
hearts. It is a charity that your Heavenly Father desires for you to live according to His 
will. He only wills for you to have happiness. My children true happiness comes from 
obedience. Charity therefor comes about when you are respecting God’s laws and 
loving each other. Selfless acts brings about peace. Hearts can be changed, through 
the love of another.  I encourage each of you my little ones, to become selfless. Ponder 



the meaning of charitable love. Discover how God's laws are a true charity in your daily 
tasks.  I love you and give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

12/11/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, you are chosen by 
the Father. Cherished in His Heart. Ponder this. You have been called out of great 
darkness and into the light. My little ones you must seek God with all your hearts and 
souls. Everyday you must place Him first in your life. Make Him the center of everything. 
Then my children you will truly be following the first commandment. I love you my little 
ones and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

12/12/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children you must avoid sin. 
You must repent of your evil ways. How often you offend my Son. Countless scourges 
were delivered to His flesh on your behalf and still you take no notice, when you profane 
His name. My children, if you only knew how much He sacrificed of himself for your 
salvation you would glorify His name. You would only say His name with love and 
respect. You would bow your head in gratitude for the many graces and sacrifices given 
to each of you. My children I ask for you to never utter the name of God without first 
making sure you are using His name to pay Him homage or proclaim His greatness. 
Always give God glory from your hearts.  The angels in Heaven praise God unceasingly 
for His great mercy and kindness.  My children reflect on what I have told you tonight. I 
love you my children and I am praying for each of you to stop offending God with your 
words.  I love you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

12/13/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children strive to be perfect 
just as your Heavenly Father is perfect. Do not forgo without eating of the Bread of Life. 
Without my Son, you will quickly perish. Take and eat. This is what He has instructed 
you to do. My children, I ask each of you to attend Holy Mass as often as you can. What 
graces can be received by attending Mass. At Mass you are joined by Heaven to 
celebrate and receive my Son,  Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. You have been 
commanded to keep Holy the Sabbath. Yes, you must do as you are commanded, but I 
tell you to attend as often as possible. I love you my children and I am praying for your 
conversions. Know this. 



12/14/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be courageous 
during this time of trial. Continue to persevere in your prayer. Nothing is accomplished 
without trust. When you open your hearts to my Son and trust, healing will begin to take 
place. My children, I come tonight to remind you to trust in my Son’s mercy. Trust in His 
words that He spoke from the cross. Children, He loved each of you even at the 
moment of death. He forsake everything for you. He forgave those who persecuted Him. 
He loved those who beat Him. He freely bore the sins of mankind, so that all who would 
believe in Him, could join Him at the banquet. My little ones you must have forgiving 
hearts. Even when this seems difficult remember how my Son forgave. Take His words 
and place them in your hearts. My little ones, God will give you the strength to bear all. I 
love you my little ones and I give you my motherly blessings tonight. 

12/15/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly mother, my dear little ones. How far will you stray my 
children before you realize that you have become lost? Do you not see that you are still 
in the desert?  You must be willing to take up your crosses and follow my Son. He is the 
way. Children you do not belong to the darkness. No my little ones. You belong to my 
Son. Children, keep holy the sabbath. Honor your mother and father. Do not lie or steal. 
Do not covet what does not belong to you. Greed my children, will only lead you to 
licentious lies. No longer cover your souls with the darkness of sin. Confess your sins so 
my Son can place His graces into your souls. Then my children, you will bear light in this 
hour of darkness. I love you my little ones and I am praying for your continued 
conversions of faith.  Know this. 

12/16/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, I again encourage 
you to strive for perfection. Remain close to my Son’s Sacred and Merciful Heart. It is in 
His Heart that you will find mercy. In His Heart you will be sanctified. He is salvation. 
Happy are those children who seek The Lord with all their hearts. They will not be 
forsaken. I love you my children and I give you my motherly blessings. 

12/16/2012  God the Father

Children, it is I your Heavenly Father, asking for the return of your hearts to me. Have 
you forgotten that you are mine? You belong to me. Children, you are chosen and 
cherished. This has never changed. You have allowed yourselves to remove yourselves 
from my company, through your sins. I have not abandoned you. Return to my heart. It 
is here that you belong. I love you my children and I give you my blessings. 



12/17/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, do not fear giving me your “yes” tonight. My Heart is open and ready to pour 
out graces to each child, who comes to me and asks. Ask and you shall receive. Let 
nothing distract you from entering into my Heart. Each Chamber is awaiting your “yes”. 
My child, I will come calling out to you. As a Shepherd calls out to his sheep. Those who 
know me will hear my voice. They will be happy for the appointed hour is at hand. Come 
and be ready. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings.  Know this. 

12/18/2012   Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. How far will you journey in the 
darkness without seeking the light of my Son? My children, I do not wish for you to be 
lost. You must return to my Son’s Heart, through your repentance and contrition of your 
sins. The longer you remain in the state of sin, the further you become lost in the dark. 
You are children of the light. You belong to the Heart of your Heavenly Father, and the 
Heart of my Son who redeemed you.  No longer should you accompany yourselves with 
avarice. Remove everything that causes you to fall. If you are struggling with immorality 
then pray for the virtue of chastity. If you perpetuate falsehoods then pray for courage to 
speak only the truth. If slothful ness is your battle then pray for the virtue of fortitude. My 
children graces are only a prayer away. Just ask and it will be given to you. You must 
conquer your sins through virtues. Only when you accept what I am telling you will you 
begin to see the darkness covering your soul. Pray for the strength to overcome this. I 
love you my children and I am praying for your conversions. 

12/19/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Come and prepare your 
hearts for my Son to make his dwelling. Remove all hatred that you are harboring 
against your brother.  Remove all envy and pride. Vanquish all doubt, by living your life 
united to the will of my Son. Children, the sooner you can begin to remove all of these 
obstacles, the sooner you will be ready for The Lord. Children, He will come when you 
least expect it.  Do not allow your hearts to be consumed with greed. Fill your hearts 
with a love that comes from serving others. When you do for others, you receive mercy 
from my Son. He is merciful because you chose to be merciful through your loving act of 
kindness. What value there is, when you act with loving kindness. Even something that 
you may consider small and unworthy, can be of great value when done with love and 
trust in God's mercy. I love you my children and I am praying for your continued 
conversions. Know this. 



12/20/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly mother, my dear little ones.  Have courage my children. 
Your time of trials will come. Do not fear. The Lord is just. His mercy endures forever. So 
again I tell you to have courage. A great battle exists. The enemy is at hand. You must 
repent of your sins and return to my Son’s Heart. Ask for His mercy. Seek His 
forgiveness. All will be given to those children who ask. My children, I love you with my 
motherly heart. I have compassion for all of my children. My immaculate heart is 
wounded by the sword of indifference. The indifference that my children show to their 
Risen King, who is Lord of all. If you opened your heart to His mercy you would begin to 
see the error of your ways. So much difficulty could be averted if you simply returned 
your hearts to my Son and give him your “yes”. Be resolute in this. My children, the time 
is now to change. I love you my little ones and I place each of you in my mantle of 
motherly love. Know this. 

12/20/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart 
tonight. Ask and you will receive. Seek and you will find. Come to me and do not be 
afraid. I come tonight as your Merciful Savior. Ready to pour out graces, to those who 
will console my Sacred and Merciful Heart. Each Chamber of my Heart is open and 
ready to place you in. Give me your “yes” tonight. I will bless you and console you. I will 
heal your afflictions and cleanse you of your many sins. How far will you allow 
yourselves to wander, before you realize that you have become lost?  I am the light of 
the world. Those who believe in me will never be lost. I will make my dwelling in them. I 
love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 

12/21/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children do not become 
weary. Strengthen yourself through my Son. He is the Bread of Life. Children, you must 
prepare your hearts for battle.  A Great War is being waged against my children. You 
must armor yourselves. Begin to live faithfully.  Anoint your hearts with the cup of His 
(Jesus) mercy. Do not blaspheme against God. His name should be exalted above all 
others. Keep his commandments. Not just with words and deeds, but with an ardent 
desire to please Him. Offer small sacrifices for your brothers and sisters. Always 
presenting them with a joyful countenance. Children what you give from your hearts, will 
be received with gladness. My little ones, be joyful because you are loved.  Through the 
Blood of my only Son salvation has been won. Each of you have a place at the banquet. 
What my Son did, He did out of love for you my children. Remember this as you journey 
through your days. I love you my little ones. Know this. I give you my motherly blessings 
tonight. 



12/22/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, do not let even an 
hour pass without opening your heart to my Son. His graces are necessary for your 
conversions. He will break your hardened hearts, if you first open them by giving Him 
your “yes”. Yes, to accepting His divine will for you. Yes, to allowing Him to enter your 
hearts. Yes, to repenting of your sins. And yes, to receiving Him Body and Soul. This my 
children are the means to salvation. By giving your “yes” to My son in each moment 
throughout your day. Unite yourself to Him through prayer. Give thanks for His mercy. 
Offer praises for His great glory. He is Lord over all. My children, every knee should 
bend and tongue confess this truth. If only you knew of the true joy that awaits you in 
the kingdom, you would put on sack cloth and ashes repenting for the whole world, just 
as in the days long ago. My children, when will you be ready to make this commitment?  
When will you desire the salvation of your brothers and sisters? None of God's children 
should be lost to His Merciful Heart. You must become a light in this darkened hour. 
Which of my children will become selfless for the salvation of souls? My children, I ask 
for warriors to take up their crosses and do battle against the enemy. I will watch over 
you and protect you with my mantle of motherly love. I love you my children. 
Contemplate what I am asking of you. My children every prayer carries much weight 
when prayed with a heart that is pure from evil. Repent that you may have hearts that 
are pure. I love you and I am giving you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

12/23/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Unite 
yourselves to me. Make yourself a dwelling place in the abode of my Heart, by giving 
me your “yes” tonight. Brothers and sisters do you still wander through the desert 
seeking shelter and finding none? Seek only the shelter of my Most Compassionate and 
Merciful Heart. My Heart is a floodgate, ready to pour out graces upon this world. But 
where are those that have been called? Who is ready to receive their bounty?  Many 
among you will not be ready to receive my graces because you still have not emptied 
yourselves of your distractions. You still harbor anger against your brother. Your hearts 
remain hardened with pride. How I desire to break your hearts of stone. Only when you 
can freely forgive one another, will your hearts be opened. It is through forgiveness that 
mercy takes root. Become a vessel of mercy. Then when I come,  you will be ready to 
receive my graces. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

12/24/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Chosen and cherished are 
you my little ones. All children are cherished in Heaven. No child should ever be lost. No 
child should be destroyed. My children as you gather together in celebration of my 



Son’s birth remember why he came into the world. Because the Father loves his 
children. All of you. He loved you so much, that he sent Jesus into the world so you 
might be saved. Yes, children you have been ransomed through the blood of my Son. 
He came into this world to free mankind from his debt of sin. Still you always have free 
will. You can choose to accept this gift, or you may choose to walk away. Today you are 
choosing against allowing your children to live. Life is a gift from God. My children, you 
must repent from this evil and return to my Son.  Ask for forgiveness and mercy. No sin 
is greater than Gods mercy, just as no sinner is lost to God's tender Heart. Children, you 
need only ask and mercy will be given. You only need to seek the will of my Son, and 
He will lead you to His Heart. I love you my children and I place you in the mantel of my 
motherly love. Know this. 

12/25/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be eager to learn 
your faith. The more you understand the teachings of my Son, the sooner you will be 
able to live these lessons. Begin each day with a prayer. Open your hearts to the many 
blessings you are receiving. Offer God thanksgiving for His mercy. Contemplate the 
goodness and love He has for you his children. Ponder the great mystery of the 
Incarnation.  My children, it is through God's great love for all of mankind, that my Son 
came into this world.  Ask God for His blessings to help you steer clear of all adversities. 
Offer to accept His will. Even if His will brings about trials. Every trial is a lesson in love. 
It is through the cross my Son bore that salvation was won. Persevere in accepting trials 
as well as blessings. Everything that comes from God is for the purpose of teaching His 
children love. Self sacrifice and perseverance. Teachings that will help guide you on 
your path towards His heart. I love you my little ones. I am praying for each of you 
before the throne of God. Know that you are loved. My children, I give you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

12/26/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, be weary of those who teach you falsehoods. Do not allow yourselves to be 
lulled back to sleep. What they offer you are false pleasures, that only corrupt the good 
in my Father’s children. Remain faithful to my Word. Believe in what I have told you. My 
words are everlasting. Children, do not worship false idols. No longer take your Lord's 
name in vain. You are to honor your Father and Mother. Do not steal. Do not commit 
adultery. These are the laws given to you by my Father.  If you love me then keep my 
Father’s laws.   His commandments should be written in the hearts of all of his children. 
You belong to the Father. Brothers and sisters, you do not belong to this world. You 
belong to me. To my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. You were ransomed through my 
blood. Everything, I offered on your behalf. No longer are you slaves to sin. Renounce 



these evils and return to my Heart. Place everything at my feet and I will bless your 
efforts. I am slow to anger and quick to forgive your many debts. Simply repent of the 
evils that you have committed. Stop profaning my name. Keep holy the Lord's day. Then 
my children you will truly be called children of the most high. When you obey the 
commandments, you are living in the light. No longer will you fear the darkness because 
I am the light. Whoever believes in me shall have eternal life and I will call them to 
myself on the last day. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. 

12/27/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King. Come to me all who labor and I will give 
you rest. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light. Brothers and sisters, I ask you, 
who among you is ready to accept my will for you with open hearts?  Receive this 
question with great discernment. To accept my will is to trust in my providence for you.  
It is my desire that a soul trusts me completely. It is through trust, that I can unite myself 
to that soul. When you trust in my mercy, I can pour open my graces and enkindle a fire 
of love in a soul's heart. First, you must accept my will by giving me your “yes”. Give me 
your “yes” with a heart that is ready to make a firm purpose of amendment. Be willing to 
renew your baptismal promises. Restore your families to my Heart through prayer and 
repentance. Whoever asks, will receive. Whoever seeks, will find. Those who wish to 
follow me, must obey the commandments.  It is through obedience, that trust will be 
found.  How easy it is for a child to love a parent and still be untrustworthy. I ask each of 
you to be trustworthy by following the commandments. Then you will understand how 
important trustworthiness is. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

12/27/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, It is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Chosen and cherished are 
you to the heart of my Son. My children, you must eagerly be ready to accept His will in 
your heart. How happy you will be, when you are seated at the banquet. Prepare your 
hearts now. Ready yourselves by listening to His words. His words are truth. I love you 
my little ones and I seek only your happiness. But my dear children, you have become 
lost. You no longer seek happiness from God. You seek the pleasures of your things. 
These are nothing more than vain idols. Do not put your idols ahead of your true King. 
Only God should take reign in your hearts. I love you my little ones and I am praying for 
your conversions. Know this. 



12/28/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, carefully ponder the 
lessons you have been receiving.  What truths are you placing firmly in your heart?  Let 
the words of my Son take root in your souls. My children, you must carefully discern 
where you are at. Look closely at what you have chosen. Your choices will give you 
insight as to where you are, on your journey of faith. How do you spend your time? Is it 
wisely uniting yourself to God, or are you wasting your time with idle pleasures?  What 
are you placing before your souls?  Good and holy things, like devout readings and 
prayers for your siblings, or are you placing your souls in jeopardy with the worship of 
graven images or fornication?  What you allow to enter your hearts will either nourish 
you, or corrupt your soul.  Children, these are difficult questions I am asking of you 
tonight. But my little ones, you must recollect and take account of where you are at. I 
desire for each of you to grow in holiness. This is a choice you must make with 
thoughtful discernment. Those children who travel without light will quickly become lost. 
Remove the darkness from your hearts, with a thorough examination of your heart. 
Then repent of your errors and seek the mercy of my Son. Surely He will place His 
mercy into the heart of a repentant sinner. Ask my children and you will receive. Seek 
the heart of my Son and you will find not only His Heart, but His mercy too. I love you 
and I am placing each of you in the mantle of my motherly love. Know this. 

12/29/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Take courage my little ones. 
Your trials may become arduous, but you are not fighting them alone. Each of you have 
an angel to help guide you. Ask for their help. Pray my little ones for the virtue of 
perseverance .  Ask for the gift of fortitude as you prepare your hearts. The more you 
ready yourselves, the easier each trial will be. I love you my little ones. I am praying for 
your conversions of faith. Lo the night is coming quickly, you who follow the Lord’s 
commands will remain in the light. Be obedient to God in all things. Then your 
lampstands will shine bright when The Lord comes. I love you my little ones and I am 
praying for your safe return to your Heavenly Fathers's Heart. This is where you belong. 
Know this. 

12/30/2012  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  Do 
not forsake the kingdom, for your vain idols.  This is my teaching tonight. Where do you 
place your efforts?  Are you trying to win the world?  I tell you, this world could fade 
away. Are you putting your efforts in things? Have I not said already, your things will turn 
to dust before your eyes. Then what?  Will you put your efforts into vanity?  How quickly 
will your youth pass you by. Put your efforts in what will last.  Build a treasure in 
Heaven. Here no one will lose what they have sown. Begin to see, that you are more 
than mere body. You are both body and soul. The body ages and returns to dust. It is 



your spirit that lives on. So again I ask you, are you willing to forsake the kingdom for 
your vain idols?  Repent of your wrong doings. I will forgive any child who comes to me 
with a contrite heart.  The Chambers of my Heart are open and ready to receive any 
child who comes to me resolute on giving me their “yes”. It is in the Chambers of my 
most Sacred and Merciful Heart, that I wish for you to dwell. I love you and I give you 
my priestly blessings. Know this. 

12/31/2012  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, do not become 
weary in your daily battles. Armor yourselves through frequent use of the sacraments. 
Especially the sacrament of confession.  Do not delay opening your heart to my Son. He 
is waiting to pour forth graces into your souls. First, you must remove the sins and be 
cleansed by my Son. He is mercy. Do not fear going to Him. I love you my little ones 
and I send you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

1/1/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, take what you have 
been taught and ponder its meaning. How have you responded to each lesson?  Have 
you listened carefully and began to make changes in your lives, or have you listened 
and quickly become distracted?  Lessons can be easily forgotten, if they are not put into 
practice. That is why I desire for you to go back and reread the instructions you have 
been given pertaining to faith. Study the virtues. As you read them, open your heart to 
their meaning in your life. How can you begin to live your faith?  How can you become a 
light for others? My children, I ask each of you to become a light in this world. Come 
and follow my Son. He will lead you to his most Sacred and Merciful Heart.  A heart that 
is compassionate to his Fathers's children. In him you will find mercy. He is truth. I love 
you and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

1/2/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Children, be careful during 
these darkened hours. Do not be led astray. Better to forgo desires, than to risk 
salvation. Many times you are tempted by the devil. Begin removing items that can 
cause you to become tempted to sin. Children, all sin is grave because it removes your 
heart from God. You choose to go against His commandments. When you do fall, you 
must immediately ask for forgiveness. Go often to confession, if you are struggling with 
a certain vice. There my Son will forgive you and give you the graces necessary to 
overcome those struggles. Children, the more you frequent the sacraments, the better 
you armor yourself when the devil comes. A great battle exists between the devil and 
my children. That is why I ask you to armor yourself with virtues. Frequent the 
sacraments. Read scripture in your homes and follow the commandments. Then you will 



not fall into satan's traps. I love you my little ones and I am giving you my motherly 
blessings. Know this. 

1/3/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones.  Chosen and cherished are 
you my little ones. Remember this. As you continue to journey, have faith. God is with 
you. Even when you sin, God loves you. He came into this world to forgive you. To 
teach you that His love is everlasting. That His mercy is enduring for all ages.  Children, 
you must learn to free yourselves from the bondage of sin, by following the 
commandments. You must practice holy virtues. Living your life first for God, and for the 
salvation of each other. All of this stems from love. A love that my children must learn. A 
love that has been shown to you by your Father in Heaven. Offered for you by my Son 
your Savior and revealed through the Holy Spirit. This my children is what these lessons 
are about. To help you understand how to return to your Fathers's heart. To unite 
yourself to my Son, through His death and resurrection. I say this because His death 
won your freedom. His resurrection gave you new life. Now you can enter freely into the 
gates of Heaven because my Son is the gate. Children, it really comes to you giving 
your “yes” to God. A full and complete “yes”. Accepting His will in all things, whether 
joyful or difficult.   Your Father loves each of you. He gives each child a unique set of 
gifts. Gifts to bear fruit for the kingdom. But my children, you can use a gift for its 
purpose or you can use a gift wastefully. I ask you tonight to ponder what your gifts are. 
Truthfully see if you are using your gifts for the salvation of souls (by) glorifying God. 
Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal what your gifts are. Invoke His name with glad adoration for 
assisting you. If you only knew how loved you are my children, your voices would 
become a chorus of praise and thanksgiving. Never would you mourn, because you 
would understand God's will. You would see the value of each trial and the merit that 
your prayers would bring. I love you my little ones and I pray for your return to the 
sacraments. I pray for your families to become united to my Son. I stand before the 
throne of God interceding for all of my children. Know this. I love you and I give you my 
motherly blessings. 

1/4/2013  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Children, listen to this story. There was a man settling debts. Two men approached him. 
One man offered to pay his debt in full. The other offered to pay only half his debt, with 
a promise to pay the rest later. Now when the debt collector came around again the 
man who owed the rest of his debt hid. He had spent the money he owed. Rather than 
admit what he had done he tried to hide. Children do not hide when you have done 
wrong. Come to me and I will understand. Am I not a just judge? Have I not been 
merciful with each of you?  Any child who comes to me with a contrite heart will be 
forgiven. What do you think the debt collector would have done if this man had told the 
truth?  Did he not already allow him another month to pay the remaining debt. I tell you 
the truth. I will come and open the hearts of all men. Nothing will remain hidden. All truth 



will be laid bare before me.  Come to me and do not be afraid for I am merciful. Slow to 
anger and quick to forgive. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

1/5/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. My children have faith. Do not 
become forlorned. Your Heavenly Father loves each of you. You are unique to His heart. 
Remember He told you that you are chosen and cherished. How special you are. Each 
child has been given a special angel to assist him or her on their journey. Use your 
angels to help you as you navigate your choices. Ask them to assist you with your 
prayers. Especially during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. It is here, that my Son is 
revealed through the union of bread and wine. My children ponder this sacrifice. Ponder 
what you are witnessing at each Mass. How my Son loved you to His death. How He 
freely bore the sins of mankind upon His flesh. All with a heart that was fixed upon your 
salvation. A heart that was pierced open to cleanse you from the stains of sin. My 
children, you are always present in the heart of my Son and your Heavenly Father. All of 
Heaven is praying for your conversions of faith. Pray for each other. Offer everything to 
my Son. Give alms to the poor so you will gain treasure in Heaven. I love you my little 
ones and I give you my motherly blessings tonight. 

1/6/2013  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Look 
around. What have you surrounded yourselves with?  There is where your treasure lies. 
Love each other. Everything you receive, should be shared with your brothers and 
sisters.  No one will walk away empty when they love. What you sow today, you will 
reap tomorrow. Are you willing to walk away with a harvest of doubt and worries?  Sow 
love for your brothers and sisters instead. Then you will harvest a bountiful treasure. I 
love you. Go and prepare for my coming.  Sow seeds of faith and you will reap a garden 
that will produce much fruit. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings. Know this. 

1/7/2013  St. Michael

Chosen people, it is I St. Michael, coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Arise all ye sleepers. A new day has begun. Come and see the 
goodness of the Lord. Everything in Him yields fruit. He is the Bread of Life. Whosoever 
believes in Him will have eternal life. Children begin anew. Start each day with a 
renewed purpose. Bringing souls to Christ. Salvation can be found in the simplest of 
tasks. So go out and bear fruit for the kingdom. Every where you go salvation will be 
found, when you set out to testify to the truth. I love you and place my shield before any 
child who eagerly brings forth fruits for the salvation of sinners. 



1/9/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Chosen and cherished are 
you my little ones. Know this. You are always loved by your Heavenly Father. Even 
when you fall, He loves you. Children, that is why He gave you His only Son. He did this 
so you would not be lost. He wants each of you to dwell with Him.  Jesus sacrificed 
everything so you could have a seat at the banquet. Children, it is hard to comprehend 
the insurmountable love Heaven has for each of you. Go forth and spread this truth. 
That you are loved. No one should feel orphaned.  Each of you belong to God. It is only 
through your lack of desire that you fall so easily. Remain united to my Son, by listening 
to His words and following His teachings. His words are truth. I love you my little ones 
and I place each of you under my mantle of motherly love. Know this. 

 

1/11/2013  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart.  
Children, enter into the Chambers of my Sacred and Merciful Heart. It is in the 
Chambers of my Heart that salvation was won. In each Chamber, I call upon you to 
enter. Simply giving me your “yes” I will place you in the First Chamber. How quickly you 
forget the simplicity of entering into my Heart. Show me a true contrition for your sins, 
and I will place you in my Second Chamber. My mercy will envelope your soul and my 
grace will strengthen you. It is through your faults, that you have abandoned your 
baptismal promises. Yet in my Second Chamber, all of your sins are forgiven and 
promises renewed. In my Third Chamber, I place your prayers. All of your petitions are 
here. How much I desire each of you to come to me.  Ask and you will receive. Seek 
and you shall find. Here I prepare a place for you. In this Chamber, I hold all of your 
secrets and unite them to my will. Finally, I reserve my final Chamber, for those children 
who heed my commands and love their neighbor. Whatsoever you do for a brother or 
sister, is placed in my Fourth Chamber. Here your treasure is kept. All good deeds are 
remembered and I will personally take account on the last day. Nothing will be lost or 
stolen in my Heart. Here all merits become fruits for the Kingdom. It is in this final 
Chamber, that saints are made. I tell you this because in my Fourth Chamber, a soul 
has learned what love is. They have accepted my will and given me their “yes”. They 
have trusted my mercy and have been delivered from their sin.  All of the graces they 
have received, they turned into fruits for the Kingdom.  They understood that every good 
deed done with a loving heart, yields merits.  That is why I tell you again, that in my 
Fourth Chamber, saints in Heaven are made. I love you and I desire for you to strive to 
enter all Four Chambers of my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. I love you and I give 
you my priestly blessings. Know this. 



1/12/2013  God the Father

Dear children, it is I your Heavenly Father, coming tonight to teach you about a Father's 
love. It is unique and all encompassing. It is everlasting and selfless. Children, I am your 
Father. I love you. Each of you are chosen and cherished. I formed you in my own 
image and likeness. Each of you are unique and loved by me. A Father's love is 
timeless and patient. Protective and forgiving. Strong in faith and gentle in spirit.  You 
are all beloved to me. I ask you to come forward and give me your “yes”. Offer me each 
new day for me to bless. A father is wise and safely guides his children in matters of 
right and wrong. Listen with your hearts to my words. I love you. It is my will for each of 
you to have happiness. To have peace. To live in union with me. Say “yes” to my will. I 
will lead you with a gentle hand. I will guide you with a patient whisper. You are mine. 
You belong to me. It is in my Heart that I wish for you to return. I love you and I give you 
my blessings. 

1/13/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, It is I your Heavenly Mother, my dear little ones. Chosen and cherished are 
you my little ones. Remember this. Children continue to preserver in your prayer lives. 
Pray often with a sincere heart. Do not forsake the kingdom with useless idle time. Take 
every moment with gratitude. For each moment provides you with an opportunity to bear 
fruit for the kingdom. When you are idle, misdeeds will flourish. Keep your hands busy 
performing good deeds. Then you will not falter. I love you my little ones and I give you 
my motherly blessings. Know this. 

1/14/2013  Blessed Mother

Children, it is I your Heavenly mother, my dear little ones. Children, strive to be in 
perfect union with my Son. You must renounce all that is evil and prepare your hearts 
through proper reception of the sacraments. This is how you will grow in virtue and 
become holy children of God. My little ones, do you not yet see how loved you are? My 
children, you are loved above all things. God has lifted up each of you in His Heart. You 
are chosen and cherished. He gave you dominion over all of the animals of the land and 
sea. To each of you, He has assigned an angel to help you as you journey each day. An 
angel you can trust to help light the path, when darkness is near. All of this has been 
granted to you. So I ask you again, do you not yet see how loved you are? Trust my 
children. Trust in God's providence for you. Accept everything He places in your path. 
Whether it is a blessing or a cross. Everything is given for you to learn. Even when you 
fall your Heavenly Father has not forgotten or abandoned you. He sent you his only 
Son, so that your sins would be expiated. This my children, is a Father who loves his 
children. Not just a select few, but each of you with a completeness and tenderness. 



Full of mercy and providential care. He understands your hearts and listens to your 
prayers. He only asks for you to give your “yes”. To accept His plan for each of you. To 
this He grants eternal freedom. To enter His Heart freely and without reserve. My 
children, I encourage you to strive daily to become pleasing to God through your words 
and deeds. I am praying before the throne of God for each of my children and I am 
praying in particular for those who are striving, although who are also struggling. I love 
you my little ones and I give you my motherly blessings. Know this. 

1/15/2013  St. Michael

Chosen people, it is I St. Michael, coming to sound the trumpets and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Hear me oh mankind. You who slumber so. Whilst you not watch even 
a single hour. How quickly you fall asleep, even when your hearts should be awaiting. 
The Bridegroom will come and call out to His people.  Look a place has been prepared 
for you, but instead you have remained asleep and have not prepared your hearts for 
the appointed hour.  Children, the hour is nigh when you should begin to ready 
yourselves. Gird yourself with holy virtues. Ask for the gifts of wisdom and fortitude. You 
must prepare now for the battle that lies ahead. The winnowing fork is at the threshing 
floor. Do not be caught off guard. I love you and I place my shield before any child who 
calls upon my assistance. 

1/16/2013  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. 
Never fear coming to me, for I am meek and humble of heart. Tonight I wish to teach 
you about love. To understand what love is, you must first ask yourself how do you view 
your brother and sister. When you approach them, are you kind and compassionate or 
are you quick to judge their appearance or actions? How you approach someone begins 
to foretell how you know and understand what love is. Love is patient. Love is kind. 
Love never shows deceit or causes sorrow. Love is selfless and love entreats others to 
bring about the goodness in all. To begin to understand love, you must empty yourself of 
anger. You must remove hatred and scorn. You must have a distaste of anything that 
causes shame to cover another's name. You should avoid all gossip and never partake 
in the gossip or slander of another. Always remember, what you do for others you have 
unwillingly done to me. That is why I have told you, all will be laid bare.  Every deed will 
be brought to light so be certain that your deeds are of noble value.  If you have 
committed the slightest infraction, go to that brother or sister immediately and ask for 
forgiveness.  Then my children you will learn what love is. The more you strive for love, 
the more love will be laid out before you. It is my desire that you love one another as I 
have commanded you.  The good deeds you bear will be placed in my Fourth Chamber. 
It is in my Fourth Chamber, that your deeds will bear fruit. Nothing is forgotten in my 
Heart.  Children, begin to approach each other with kindness. Practice patience and 
mercy. Be willing to offer yourself and you will become selfless. The more selfless you 
are the more you will have love. I love you and I give you my priestly blessings.  Know 
this. 



1/17/2013  St. Michael

Chosen people, it is I St. Michael, comings sound the trumpet and awaken mankind 
from his slumber. Slumber no more children, a new day is coming upon you. How 
quickly your time passes. Stay awake and slumber no more. The time is upon you when 
everyone will see the great and joyful day. Triumphant will He be when the Lamb takes 
His seat upon the throne. He will set forth a decree to all nations. Judgement will come 
upon all who inhabit the earth. All who are above and below will also be judged. Fair 
and just is the Lamb who sits in the seat of judgement. To the right will go every child 
who obeyed the commandments and kept God's laws in their hearts. They have washed 
their robes with the blood of the lamb. Their sins are forgiven them. To the left will go the 
scoffers. The evil doers who ignored the warnings and refused to follow the Lamb.  
Their misdeeds are written on their fore heads. Woe to those children. Mankind must 
prepare it's hearts before the day of judgement arrives. Become salts of the earth. 
Living in true union with the Son of God. He bore upon His flesh your transgressions. By 
this, was mankind remediated of his sins. All glory be given to the Lamb of God who 
takes away the sins of mankind.  Mercy has been given to you. I love you and place my 
shield before any child who calls upon my assistance. 

1/18/2013  Jesus

Brothers and sisters, it is I your Heavenly King, calling each of you unto my Heart. Do 
not fear entering into the Chambers of my most Sacred and Merciful Heart. My mercy is 
for every child who asks. You only need to trust and mercy will be given to you. That is 
why I have said, ask and you shall receive. Seek and you shall find.  It is my desire that 
you come to me no matter how scarlet your sins may be. Did I not say that my mercy is 
greater than all of your sins?  Children, I did not bear the weight of the cross for a 
selected few. I bore the weight for all of mankind's sins. No one was excluded. It is only 
through your lack of trust, that you do not receive mercy. But this is not my desire. I wish 
for all of my Father's children to trust in my mercy. To unite themselves to my most 
Sacred and Merciful Heart. Are you willing to accept what I am telling you tonight? No 
longer do you need to hang onto your guilt. No longer do you need to hide from my 
eternal gaze. Simply come to me and place your wrongdoings at my feet. With hearts 
that are contrite, I will shower you with graces. I will forgive your sins and fill you with my 
mercy. In your souls, I will place graces so you may conquer all evil temptations.  Offer 
me your troubles and I will turn them into joys. I love you and I give you my priestly 
blessings tonight. Know this. 



1/19/2013  God the Father
2 Year Anniversary

My Children, It is I your Heavenly Father. Chosen and cherished are each of my 
children. Never are you lost to my Heart. I have loved you with an everlasting love. To 
all of my children, I wish to tell you that each of you are special and unique to my Heart. 
No two are alike.  I have formed you while you were in your mother's wombs. I have 
called each of you by name. This my children I want you to think about. To ponder over 
carefully. Look at one another and see the glory of my creation. How beautiful each of 
you are. How much I have loved you and held you in my Heart. Even to the end of ages, 
I have made you my own. Children, realize that you are not orphans. You have a Father 
who loves you infinitely. I love you with an unquenchable thirst for you to be united to 
my Heart. To live with me in unity. Never once have I forsaken you. Never once have 
you been forgotten. My children, you are forever held in my Heart. Tonight I wish to 
impart this blessing. For each of you to understand that you are loved. To accept that I 
have given you my only Son as a ransom for your sins. That I have bathed you in my 
mercy and have made you heirs to my Kingdom. A home that I have prepared for you in 
my Heart. This my children, I give to you freely and without reserve. To each of you. Let 
no child be excluded. I have loved you with an everlasting love. Chosen and cherished 
you have been to my Heart. Each moment I offer you salvation. You only need to trust 
and accept what I am offering you. This you do by giving me your “yes” and uniting 
yourself to my will.  It is my will for each of my children to return to my heart.  Knock and 
the door will be opened. This I say to any child who listens and knocks with a trusting 
heart. Those of you who trust have already found favor with me. 


